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WANTED! LOST—A Weed Chain, size
31 x 4. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to this Office. decS.31

! WEATHER COTTAGESatesI notion

1ÎGAUCTI0N. 

To-Day, Wednesday,

TO-NIGHTFor Your Shopping 
Why, The Carleton

Butchers and Housewives 
Attention !

Fortells wea
ther 8 to 24 
hours ahead 
Woman comes 
out for fine 
wfeather and 
man for wet 
or stormy wea
ther. Price $1.50 
and $1.75 each. 
A Présent *ap-

LOST — On Monday, be
tween Ayre & Sons and Royal Stores, 
or hy street car to Hutchings Street, 
an envelope containing 1 pair Ladles’ 
Black Kid Gloves. Finder please re
turn to 109 Patrick St. or Telegram 
Office.

A. A. AFR Christmas Shopping 
The Carleton is the 
hotel supreme.

■ It’s location near the 
best shopping districts 
makes it convenient.

While the fact that it’s 
one black off the car line 
makes it quiet and com
fortable.

When you come to the 
City to shop stay at The 
Carleton.

ptT AM) MGHT.
... Vnotion Store. 152 N 

Street.
Men's SVÎTP.
EOT?' SI 'TS- 
COATS. Ladle

,ies' SINTtLKT:
l's STNGLKT S
Z°"lGL0VKS. Men's GLOVES, 
A. j,iren's GT.OA ES.

RXGLANS. Men's RAGLANS, 
lies' STOCKINGS, and Gents'

tain" SCRIM and 150 pairs BLAN-

j pounds FTANNELETTE and 
COTTON of all kinds.

Hps' HATS and Children’s CAPS. 
OCKERYWARE and HARDWARE. 
EPE DE CHENE BLOUSES, and 
BLOUSES of all kinds.
Men's and Boys’ COATS.

0 Yards CURT AIN SCRIM.
• big lot ROOM PAPERS.
‘pounds BLUE DENIM.
. Stock CHRISTMAS TOYS.

M. NIKOSEY,
ni Auctioneer.

L. 0. A, dec6,21

PRELIMINARIES,
AT THE PRINCE’S RINK AT 7.30.

RACING B’BALL
ior 100 and '/< Cadets vs. St. Bon’s.
ior 100 and l/4 Holy Cross vs. Guards,
teats. ' for finals.

LOST—On Monday Morn
ing, between McFarlane St., Duck
worth St., to McBride’s Hill, Water 
St., Queen St., to McFarlane St., 1 
Silver Coin Brooch, with initiale "M. 
G.S.” Finder please return to 57 Mc
Farlane Street and get reward. 

dec5,2i

The Annual Meeting of Leem- gun and door locks, keys made to pat- 
ing Lodge, No. 1282, will be held : ter,n- etc Foran Building Central Re
in Victoria Hall on Thursday,^™*8 F°°‘ wlRE
Dec. 7th, at 8 p.m„ when reports ,dec6'31'______ , fAWELL & MOORE.
for the year will be presented, j FOR SALE—1 Recca Piano, 
officers elected and other im- ,in first class condition ; apply by let- 
portant business transacted. A ; ter to box 20, this Office, dec4,6i 
large attendance is requested, j F0R SALE—At a Moder- 

±sy order ate price, 1 Ladles’ Sealette Coat, with
C. R. PUDDESTER, I Lynx collar and cuffs ; apply at 150 

Rec. Secretary. -^_Gower^reet.________dec6.ii

• . ; FOR SALE—3 General Pur-
WaV 1OQU0, I pose Horses; sound and good in any 

_ . _, harness ; apply W. SUMMERS. 28 Sig-
. OC A. M. nal Hill Road.

ar.d Children’s, 
very heavy, 

fleece lined and predated.

J. M. Ryan, Supply Co Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf

227 Theatre H11L’Phone 868.
decl,tf,eod

NOTICE!
Will ball players and following runners please note : 

E. Phalen, G. Halley, J. Kielly, L. Spurrell, C. Eagan, 
J. Kelly, T. Butler, Stan Jackson, R. Halley, R. Knight, 
W. Thorbum, A. Bailey, Gus Earle, Jas. Malone, B. 
Martin, D. Badcock, O. C. Lynch, W. Maher, J. Ellis, 
H. Vatcher, Ç. Roberts.

A#t Outstanding Gift for
Pastor, Teacher, Relative or Friend. 
The Remington “Big Feature” little 
Typewriter, Portable. A. Milne Fraser, 
W. J. Edgar, Agent, Royal Bank Cham
bers. dec6,9

dec6,li

MEN’S CARD TOURNAMENT 
THURSDAY EVENING. CARLETON dec6,3i

“It’s more than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .... Nova Scotia.
dec6,9

Highest three scores at each 
table share in distribution of 
tickets for the big $1,000 prize. 
Special allocation to highest 
table. Fee per sitting 50c. 

nov29,w,th,tf

STRAYED — Some time
ago, a Brown Setter Pup, about 4 
months old. Finder will be rewarded 
on leaving information at this Office. 
dec4,tf . .

» _ t,  ■,» ,. - oreu ewiounuianu rnps 11An Emergency Meeting of three months old. For parti 
the above Lodge will be held this ply by letter to p.o. Box 92. 
Wednesday evening, in the Ma- pv-»» cat p ovT-S°Biv SS?6* ^ 8 °’Cl°Ck SharP" House No^Zfplgda 

rsy oraer containing 7 rooms, with !
S. HART, conveniences; apply to P.O.

dec6,li

TO-NIGHT FANCY HOME BAKING
—Highest grade Xmas and wedding 
cakes, all sorts of fancy baking and 
home-made candy, can be obtained at 
reasonable prices at MRS. D. WIL- 
LAR, New Range, Fleming Street 

dec5,3i

FOR SALE AN IDEAL GIFT Secretary.j
|FOR SALE—At Burin, 11
I Cod Traps, all American steam tar
red and in first class condition ; ap
ply to C. F. & W. BISHOP, Burin, or 

; A. C. Peters, City. dec6,6i

;hold Land and Houses, NOTICE
Christmas 

COPPER NICKEL KETTLE
C.L.B. CADETS.
(By permission of O.C.)

W. & N.CO.’s Mess Dance & Supper
S. U. F. HALL,

Wednesday, December 6th, 8.30 p.m,
Tickets : Ladies’ ijOc..................... . .Gents’ $1.00

k will sell by public auction on 
rfiythe 11th inst. at 12 o’clock, if
previously disposed of by private 

I. All that freehold piece of land 
He off bottom Casey Street, with 
mses thereon. Particulars may be 
lined by applying at the office of 
undersigned.

, A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

tii.w.f.s Auctioneers.

Bown’s Motor Express—Re
moving furniture, junks, lumber and 
general expressing at reasonable 
rates ; apply J. A. BARNES, Auc
tioneer, Waldegrave or Residence, 
Merrymeeting Road. ’Phone 2113W. 

dec4,3i

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
WEEKLY CARD TOUR

NAMENT.
--------  ! Spencer Street/ partly furnished, con-

The Weekly Card Tournament ' tainlng 7 rooms concerete basement, 
for the members will be held in , Bargain for gufts^ jwrchase; as owner 
the Rooms, commencing 8.15 o’
clock this Wednesday evening.
Two prizes.
-a -By ondotrvc ^ - 

SECRETARY HOUSE COM.

CH’BOFRG, S’AMPTOX, HAMBURG.
Dec. 27................................. Minnedosat
Feb. 10.......................................... Melitat

ST. JOHN, N.B.-LIVERPOOL.
Dec. 12|Feb. 9......................... Montcalm
Dec. 22!Jan. 26..................... Montclare
Jan. 5|Feb 2............................Marloch
Jan. 19|Feb. 16 .. <...............Montrose

-4JT. JOIULGUdWOW.
Dec. 15|Jan. 13....................... Metagama
Feb. 15 .. ..'................................Marburn

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW and LIVER 
POOL.

Dec. 5 .. .. .X-.........................Marburn
ST. JOHN-f H’BOURG, S’AMPTON, 

ANTWERP.
Dec. 9.............................................Melita

tFrom St. John, N.B.

dec5,31 Our Patent Coupler Instant
ly and effectively repairs your broken 
ski-4■t’*-*— without tools of any kind. 
Just. three movements of your hand 
and the chain is stronger than new. 
Only 20c. from J. J. LACEY, City 
Chambers. decg,3i,eod

tung Nfld
tDog, JiTIWtikSBi-e'd.’1 14 imitiTTSS-BW 

; good and kind in every way. For fur- 
I ther particulars apply at this Office.m SALE. dec5,3I

1 FOR SALE-^-1 Gramophone
(Symphonola) ; also 1 Hall Stove, both 
practically new. Reason for selling, 
owner leaving country ; apply by let- 

! ter “X.Y.Z.” c|o Evening Telegram Of
fice. decS,31

G. WINSLOW, 52 Cooks-
town Road, General Repairer.—Gune
Locks, Sewing Machines. Typewriters. 
Gramophones, Washing Wringers, 
Electric Bells, repaired. Keys of all 
kinds made at shortest notice. ’Phone 
2098W. nov20,m,w>f,tf

AT Ont AUCTION ROOM, 
for. Barter*’*s Hill & Gower St.

i mahogany sideboard with three 
rrors, 1 very nice china cabinet or 
)kcase. 6 feet high, with mirror; 1 
intiful parlor suite, covered in fig- 
td velour ; 2 large convex photo 
mes, 1 oak office chair, 2 splendid 
ite enamel bedsteads with springs, 
kitchen cupboards. 2 good parlor 
^s, 2 gothic grates complete, 1 
ad Singer sewing machine in per- 
* order, l Singer shoemaker’s 
Idling machine, first class running 
Nition: 3 new meat mincers, also 
Jlendid lor of paper horderings at 
J Price, and lots of other articles, 
for quick sales the Native Auction 
®ms is the right place to send any- 

you have *o sell.

Meeting of Bible Society !
THREE SIZES.

i FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
1 51 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re- 
! cently thoroughly renovated and put 
j in A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
I and cold water, furnace, electric, gas 
I stove ; easy terms if necessary to re- 
I liable person ; good location ; apply 
i R. J. COLEMAN.________novl,w,s,tf
| TO LET—5 Rooms, Electric
j light, good locality; apply by letter to 
I BOX 30 Telegram Office. dec6,2i

Wm. J. Clouston A Special Meeting of the Friends and Supporters 
of the Newfoundland Bible Society will be held in the

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL
ON SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10th, at 8.15 P.M.

The meeting will be addressed by His Excellency 
the Governor, The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, the 
Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

The music will be rendered by the Presbyterian 
Choir under the direction of Professor Mawer.

Collection in aid of the Funds of the Society.

W. R. STIRLING,
Recording Secretary.

Agents Make $10 Daily tak
ing orders for new books. “Story of 
Canada.” containing over 700 pages; 
150 illustrations; history of Canada 
from earliest settlement to present. 
Also Christmas Books and Bibles. 
Enormous demand; big profits; credit 
given; freight paid; exclusive terri
tory; Outfit free; act at once. WINS
TON CO., Dept. C. Toronto. 

nov8,w,s,tf 

TWO DELIGHTFUL CRUISES 
TO WEST INDIES.

By S.S. Empress of Britain. 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923.Limited,

184 WATER STREET. 
’Phone 497. eod

Apply to Local Agents or—G. B. 
Burpee, C.P.S., Agent, 40 King Street, 
St. John, N.B.

dec6,w,s,tf Graduate Optician

437 WATER ST. WEST. 
Phone 916 P.O. Box 251

COWAN'S CHEAP 
CALENDARS. TO LET — Bed-Sitting

Room, in good locality ; apply by let
ter to Box 26 Telegram Office. 

decS.tf I •

LOOKING FOR WORK—A
smart, intelligent young man of 18, 
desires office work, willing to take 
any position, where there Is a chance 
for promotion; apply BOX 28, c|o 
Telegram Office. dec6,3i,eod

MOIR’S
CHRISTMAS

CAKES.

R. J. WILEY m,w,s,tfIf you have forgotten to order your 
Calendars for 1923, telephone 24

Cowan Brokerage Co., Ltd., 
dec4,eod 276 Water Street.

Auctioneer,

TO LET—To a small family,
4 Rooms with electric light; also mod
ern conveniences ; apply between 7 
and 8 p.m. to 18 Pennywell Road. 

dec4,3i

FOR SALE
Thoroughly Experienced
Accountant would like position in of
fice. Address: “D.E.N.” Telegram Of
fice. dec6,3i,eod

All kinds of Also full line

PASCHALL’S
NOVELTIES.

dec6,41Lumber, hard
soft Brick. Dry Birch ^HCiMMElSMHCSMMOSMKQSMh

JAMES YARDY, y JaiHCS StOFCr & Co., |
s Cove Lumber Yard. I Limited.

of poiid
TO LET — Water Street
Premises now jntoccupation of Messrs. 
J. P. gand & Co.; apply G. N. READ, 
SON & WATSON, Bank of Montreal 
Building. ' nov29,6i

WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. novl0,19i,eod

X 7»

CHRISTMAS TREE AND 
VARIETY SALE,

E. WILLS,STREET. TO LET—*4yRooms, Water
and sewerage and electric light, about 

, 3 minutes walk from Rawlin’s Cross. 
' Immediate, possession; apply to P.O. 
BOX 1126, by letter c|o East End P.O. 

! dec.4,31 Jj

FOR SALE. White Lead, Paint, Colour 
Varnish and Grease Manufac
turers. Ask for price list.
Stanley K. Lumsden, 

.198 Water St. 
’Phone 1434 Agent.

Cor Cochrane & Duckworth Sts,
dec6,6i,fp HELP WANTED

Ford Coupe THERE IS NO BEAUTY WANTED — A General
Girl; apply 114 Circular Road. 

dec6,3t 
Under the auspices of the T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 

will take place in the T. A. Hall

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 5th & 6th.
Plain and Fancy Work; Fish Pond and Grabs. 
High Teas and Afternoon Teas will be served.

ADMISSION 10c.
dec4,31 /

(1922-No. 1105.)

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

or even health without good TO LET—A House, Situat-
teeth. It is OUr profession and ®or“er Flower Hill and Cabot St 

r off LeMarchant Road, containing 6
pleasure to provide you with rooms, modern conveniences ; apply
, ,. , ,, , H. BROWN, 15 Balsam Street,both, through the medium of decs,21 <
S«inSrwheetThptann, Txamînê TO LET — Furnished Sit-
pearmg teeth. Let us examine leg.room and Bedroom, with use of
your mouth and tell you what is bath-room and kitchen, suitable for

married couple without children ; ap
ply 134 Patrick Street. dbc4,3i,eod

LEHR, TO LET—Shop, Centrally
situated, suitable for office, grocery or 

329 Water Street. Other business. Immediate possession;
........... —7------- apply by letter BOX 24, Telegram Of-

1 ' *"> flee. dec4,2i,m,w

®piete with Electric
Starter.

2 FORD CARS
fWe. with Electric

Starter.
H'/i TON TRUCK

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework ; apply to Mrs. O’ 
NEIL, Fort Townsend.dec6,3i

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Cook; apply to LADY CROSBIB, 

 .. — - dqp2,t!King’s Bridge Road.

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel a smart, clean maid to assist In 
kitchen ; highest wages paid to a com
petent person; apply to MRS. S. K. 
'—- ' (jÉs nov27,tf

['7 PASSENGER CAR
; IN GOOD ORDER. BELL.

Dentist WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl with a knowledge of 
plain cooking; washing out; apply to 
MISS B. MCCARTHY, Leslie House, 
Leslie Street. dect.tf

THE KIRK CHRISTMAS FAIR
DECEMBER 14th, 1922. PRESBYTERIAN HALL.

TO LET — For the Winter
months, House, furnished, all modern 
conveniences, In one of the best local
ities in the city; apply by letter to 
BOX 18, Telegram Office. 

nov29,eod,tf

TO THE TRADE.II» the home coiVt Hou.. at. jïïiï, .. mC
FLOWERS GROWING day the 18th day of December,

^ , . . , 1922, at 10J10 o’clock In the forenoon
by giving them efiongh sunshine, air tQ be examined and heard touclilng 
and water. But first make sure that the Insolvency of the said Arthur Pitt- 
your flowers are the best to be had man. 
b, ,h.« trom ... 0„
plants in pots, as well as our cut Newfoundland Association for the 
flowers, are known for their superb Protection of Trade be appointed in- 
quality. We want you to try ours this teriin Trustee of the Estate and et- 
season and get better satisfaction. the saM ArthurPlttman ^

“Say it with Flowers.” December, A.D., 1922. .
(Sjjd.) J. M. KENT, Judge.

AGENTS WANTED—
Wanted live agents for Watkins 150 
Products. Direct to consumers. Big 
profits. Apply for a country or city 
territory. THE J. R. WATKINS CO., 
379 Craig St. West, Montreal. 

nov27,261 

CARNELL ST,
the spotWe offer

The attention of Xmas Shoppers is called to the 
Kirk Christmas Fair, which is being held by the
LADIES’ AID and YOUNG LADIES’ GUILD OF ST. 
x ANDREW’S CHURCH.

Gifts to suit every taste and purse.
Partridge Suppers. . Afternoon Teas. Candy. 

SANTA CLAUS WILL BE PRESENT.
dec4,6,8

Evaporated TO LET—In West End of
city, a House containing 10 rooms, 
with hot and epld water, electric light, 
telephone, etc. Large yard with barn 
suitable for garage ; apply by letter to 
“C.F.M." c|o Evening Telegram.

HnoR 91 And • *

THOMSON, Apples.°I't D. C. D. 
lm,trlst and Optician, * 

St. John’s,
■th'rvl V3i.tlng towns on 

Coast. Address: Little

l4if’ rePair work to

WANTED — First Grade26"s and 60’s.
Before buying it will pay you to 

get our prices.

Female Teacher, for second depart
ment Bonavista Methodist central for 
balance of school year. Salary $210. 
Including travelUng expenses. Applic
ations received, until seventeenth ; ap
ply CHARLES LENCH, Chairman. 

dec4,6i * . .

TO REI
ity for wii 
Furnished 
convenient 

■by letter t 
ing Telegra

1 Good Local-
nths or longer, a 
with all modern 
inable rent; apply 
FORT," c|o Even- 
I dec6.3i.eod

Valley Nurseries Ltd, Mr. Tait, of Counsel for Petitioners. 
decS.li BAIRD & CO.,

Water Street, East.a*er Street, • Tessier Bros,dec4,m,w,f,tf
MIN ARP’S LINIMENT USED HI 

PHYSICIANS.
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR THE 

GRIP AND FLU.J MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR WARTS

mrwm

CANADIAN ,m. PACIFIC
LIMITEDsteamsAirs

>: >: >' > ♦'

c,| cv| c,| c,{ r,|

♦. >
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’•'MV*T-.t> -> woman who loved him; but tor him 
there was no choice. Fate, honor and
truth bound him to one, while hla 
heart and lore lay at the teet ot the 
other.

CHAPTER yC.
Inherited the cour- s*rrho eetf Bb saakSii-Lord Bayneham 

age ot hla anceatore, he aald to hlm- 
aelt that hie love waa a danger he 
must fly from, and coat him what It 
might, he kept hie reaolutlon. When
ever he heard that Lady Hutton and 
her beautiful ward were to be pres
ent at a ball, party, or tete, there he 

He would not again

1

UNLESS you see the name "Bayer’ 01 
are not getting Aspirin at all

refused to go. 
voluntarily meet the young girl who 
wee- never for a moment out of hla 
mind. He could not help his love; but 
he would not Indulge In weakly, at the 
price of his honor.

Barbara Earle waa Ms promised 
wife, and he would be true to her, try
ing hla beet to forget the fair young 
girl whom he loved better tar than 
life itself. What matter It his life 
were cold and dreary Î Others had to 
suffer—why not he? Setter any suf
fering than to fall in heneri better 
death ltaelt than to be untrue,

His love tortured him; he could 
never forget it; that face was ever be
fore him; the low, sweet voice never 
ceased sounding in hla ears. But 
Claude Bayneham was a brave man; 
he could die, but never yield. The 
sharper the pain, the greater the 
struggle, the more firm were hie re
solves. He became an altered man. I 
He failed in no duty or kindness, but 
he looked like/one whose life had 
lost its charm. He was not sad or 
melancholy, never listless or moody, 
but there was that in his face which 
told the whole story.

Barbara Earle saw it, and Lady 
Bayneham thought all was not well 
with her son. Barbara watched him 
silently for days and weeks, until she 
became puzzled herself. The name of 
Lady Hutton's ward never once cross
ed his lips. Once or twice she pur
posely mentioned a party or ball 
which Miss Hutton was to attend, but 
he showed no anxiety to be there. 
Several times the “new beauty” had 
been discussed in his presence, but 
he made no sign.

Barbara Earle was puzzled, and 
half thought there was nothing in It 
but a collection ot her own jealous 
whims and fancies.

So a month of the brilliant London 
season passed, and never once did 
Lord Bayneham allow himself even to 
look upon the fair young face he loved 
so well. Hilda could not understand 
it. She knew nothing of the engage
ment between the earl and his cousin. 
It had never been mentioned in her 
presence, and she wondered, until 
wonder became pain, why he did not 
call upon her or try to see her. She 
had never forgotten him; that one 
morning had colored her life; she had 
remembered him, thought of him, 
dreamed ot him, and loved him, but 
she had never hoped to meet him 
again. When he suddenly stood be
fore her that night at Lady Morton’s 
ball her heart almost stood still. Then 
he had spoken to her, and gazed so 
long and earnestly upon her, and 
seemed so utterly and entirely happy, 
that she thought he cared a great deal 
for her.,. And now it was four weeks 
since, and he had never once sought 
her. Hilda could not understand.

Every morning she awoke, hoping 
she should see him during the day; 
and every day brought its own bluer 
disappointment.

(To be continued.)

Its the one word in tl
that has been

Accept only an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis _
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet#—Also bottle» of 24 and 100—Druggist».
Aspirin Is th. trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer H*””*"*"*=25êr 
aoeticacidester of Salloyllcacld. While It la.wetl known tk*t Aspirin mean# Bayer 
manufacture, to araiet the public atelnet Imitation», the Tableteof Bayer Company 
will be «tamped with their general trade mark, the TBayer Crow.

We refrain from using it because., it is entirely madec 
it does not begin to convey the slightest idea of 1 
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cold, hard reality was before him; of 
what avail, if he had found her again?

What If sheThe Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lady Hutton’s Ward.

What could it matter? 
had given him her sweetest smiles and 

What if she had re-kindest words 
membered him as vividly and as truly 
as he had thought of her? It was all 

He belonged to another.of no avail.
His promised wife stood there before 
him, looking with sad, wistful eyes In 
his face.

"Claude," she said gently, “you have 
met kiss Hutton before to-night, have 
you not?”

“Only once,” he replied; then there 
flashed açroas him the remembrance 
of that picture which Barbara Earle 
had seen and admired. He grew con
fused and embarrassed ; she looked 
on quietly and calmly. “I saw her 
under such peculiar circumstances,’’ 
he added, feeling that some explana
tion was due, “In such a picturesque 
snot, and with such beautiful sur

fe 1 i
CHAPTER VIII.

They passed on quickly, but on en
tering the room that seemed to he re
served for conversation and flirtation, 
they met Barbara Earle and Lady
Bayneham.

Claude never looked at his cousin’s 
face, or he would have seen upon It 
first an expression of unqualified sur
prise, then a wistful look of some
thing like despair. In the excitement 
of his happiness he forgot that Bar
bara had seen the treasured picture, 
and would recognize his companion’s 
beautiful face.

Lady Bayneham .spoke to Miss Hut
ton, and then introduced Barbara 
Earle to her. Barbar^ said some few 
courteous words, but (he very tone 
ot her voice seemed changed as she 
did so.

Ah, this was his secret. He had 
seen Miss Hutton before, and "her face 
had charmed him so touch that he 
had painted it. How every feature 
must have dwelt In his memory! 
Where, and how could he have met 
her? She was very lovely, and a 
sharp pang shot through Barbara’s 
heart as she noted the grace and per
fection of that delicate beauty; but a 
still sharper pain struck her as she 
saw her cousin’e changed face; it had 
never lighted up so for her. He had 
never looked at her as he did at Miss 
Hutton, and she was his promised 
wife.

Just then another gentleman came 
to claim Miss Hutton’s hand, and Bar
bara Earle was left with Lord Bayne
ham. He seemed to awake from a 
bewildering dream. His eyes follow
ed every movement ot her figure. He 
watched her until she had passed from 
his sight, then he turned with a pro
found sigh to Barbara. His short, 
bright dream was ended. The plain,

331-Water Street-331
Formerly premises of the American Boot & Shoe Store

ON OUR

ot the scene. You saw it, Barbara?
"Yes, I saw it," she replied; "and 

it was a good painting. How well you 
remembered the face, Claude, if you 
only saw it once!"

Barbara could not help that little 
bit of malice.

“It le one not easily forgotten," he 
replied coldly. "Are you engaged, 
Barbara, for this next waltz—may I 
have the pleasure ?’’

Not one word more did the cousins 
exchange on the subject.

that evening Barbara 
She'wa .t-

:’s appoi
LY AN

Official ann 
uternoon c 
Imothy Hi 
General of

Later on
Earle sought Miss Hutton, 
ed to see more ot her, to know what 
was hidden under that lovely face, 
and she found her by Lady Hutton’s 
side.

“Have you seen those rare japonlcas 
Miss Hutton?" she asked; "they are 
in the long drawing-room; Lady Mor
ton is very proud of them. If you are 
fond of flowers they will please you."

“I like flowers almost better than 
anything else in the world," replied 
Hilda; “they have been my compan
ions at Brynmar. I shall be so glad 
to see them."

"You are not unlike one yourself,” 
thought Barbara Earle. "I wonder 
what it is you like better.”'

The two girls walked down the 
ball-room together. They reached the 
stand on which the japonlcas were ■ 
placed, and Hilda bent her beautiful 
face over them. The room was nearly j 
empty; Captain Massey and Mr. 
Seaton were at the other end. They 
stood watching the young girls bond
ing over the flowers. There could not 
have been a greater contraet—Hilda, 
so fair and bright and radian-L her 
shining golden' lialr and sich white 
dress; Barbara Earle, dark and state
ly, a noble soul shining through her 
eloquent face, giving it a beauty all 
Its-own.

“That would not make a bad pic-' 
tore,” said Captain Massey to the ar
tist; “what title should you give It?"

"I hardly know," said the artist 
musingly. “Miss Earle Is my highest 
ideal ot a beautiful, noble woman. 
Mies Hutton is the truest type of a 
lovely girl. I could not say to which 
I could accord the‘palm. I could not 
choose between them.”

Lord Bayneham joined them at that 
moment, and overheard the last lew 
words, and felt that they were true.

THORN'1 « 
BEE STA 1

tout pomp 
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Which Begins Tuesday Morning, Dec. 5th, at 10 ai
It is an event of monumental importance. To you it ir.e ms 
you can buy your Coat, Suit, Dross, Blouse, in fact 
wearing apparel for the entire |amily:?$t prices' you. never 
dreamed of before. Thousands of people have lost their best

opportunities because they hesitated.
rRESH ‘j 
I PRESi

MO] a
M i]The Beat Cough Syrup 

> is Home-made.
war toMTe S3, and

const, remedy

Louve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough svrup at 
home. But have you ever used .it? 
When you do. you will understand why 
thousand# of families, the world over, 
feel that they could hardly keep house 
without it. It’s simple and cheap, but 
the way it takes hold of a cough Will 
quickly earn it a permanent place in 
yqur home.

i Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2V* ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, honey, 
OT com syrup instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, it tastes good, never spoils, 
and gives you 16 ounces of better cough 
remedy than you could buy ready-made 
for $2.60. \ .

It is really wonderful how quickly 
tl|is. home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually In 24 hours or less. It 
e4ems to penetrate through every air 
passage, looeene a dry,' hoar## or tight 
cough, lift# the phlegm, heal# the mem
brane#, and gi’----- *---- ---------
lief. Splendid

r*
y Taaft

5 FOR FULL DETAILSSEE PAGES 4...... . -

!6 TOVBil;'V
.LÛV-XV tif)

Baby’s Skin Troubles,
Chafing, scalding," akin Irri

tation» and itching, burning ec- 
eema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the «kin 
kept soft,. smooth and velvety 
by the use of
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Apply daily after the hath.

. for throat tickle, hoaree- 
bronchitii and bronchial

ie a hi
extract,

p 4 dhsask your
Pinex” with -r:*-•rsshr»!

funded. The Pinex

mmiH
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ed by a Free State machine. The 
plane bombed them ont of their en
trenchments and sprayed them with 
machine gun fire, killing many.

To-Day, WEDNESDAY-Lasf Showing—At THE NICKELJust Folks
By EDGAR A. OUMT. H VMOR1ESBRITISH TROOPS TAKE HOLD.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 6.
Following the action of Kemalist 

police in confiscating the passports 
of one hundred Armenians about to 
board ship, British troops took pos
session of the Customs House and 
With machine guns protected the em
barkation of the refugees.

Special Anniversary Policy
To celebrate itip21st birthday, The Crown Life- in
augurated a special policy—one of the most liberal
-ver offered to the Public.
This policy combines all the advantages of an endowment and 
s 28-pay life policy. Investigate it before insuring.

Telmphone Now—Nambet 390
THE crown life INSURANCE CO.

HIS SERVICE.
He would have said: “I’ve never done

When * brains were handed out I 
was not theteî . _

Some fellows write and some are born
to sing» i j _ij.And others climb in planes and ride
the air.

of odds and ends, 

batch of clay

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — 
The Big Cosmopolitan Production

'‘Heliotrope” stands as the great-a gift of flowers from her husband ! !—and their perfume froze her soul, 
> ? / est story of Father-love ever filmed.

iw Chambers,c. j. ca:
SEIZED ARMS DESTINED FOR IRE. 

LAND.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 6. 
The police to-day seized large quan

tities of arms, ammunition and ex
plosives on ships sailing for Ireland.

“God made me out 
I gueas,

The leavings from a 
iisod,

I seem to lack' the genius for success
By which the. world might gain or 

be amused. ,
“There wasn’t any flavoring of aklll

Nearby which He could drop Into 
the mold, ,

I was a bit of pastry, fashioned ill.
That’s given to the children when 

it’s cold.”

He couldn’t write or paint or make. a 
speech,

Nothing he’s done has ever brought 
him fame.

He had no gifts the heights of Life 
to reach,

Yet he shall be remembered just 
the same.

His years are filled with kindly little 
deeds,

He gave, cheered, helped and com
forted and soothed ;

His was the service Life so often needs
In little ways the rugged paths he 

smoothed.
He’d take the burden from you with a 

smile
And call it nothing In his modest 

way;
He thought success was brilliance or 

style,
And kindness but the duty of the 

day.

He thought so little of the Joys he 
gave

That he would be astounded could 
he know—

Now that the earth has closed upon 
his grave—

How many friends he had who miss 
him so.

COMING—POLA NEGRI, in “GIPSY BLOOD” (Carmen) A First National Attraction.

Hew Dominion
IRREPARABLE LOSS.

MONTREAL*-Dec. 5.
Fire to-day completely destroyed the 

Presbytery at Oka, and damaged the 
Sulpician Church, causing a loss valu
ed at nearly two hundred thousand 
dollars. Priceless Indian manuscripts 
stored there since 1821 were destroy-

STAR MOVIE TO-DAY[nsh Free State Now in Being - Discussion 
at Lausanne Rages Round Dardanelles - 
British Seize Constantinople Custom 
House - Republican Ambush Broken Up
by Airplane.

ADOLPH ZUKOR PRESEN ±3 X

The Kentuckians,• KING OF FAIN
A CHARLES MAIGNE PRODUCTION IN EIGHT PARTS.

A Picture in which Monte Blue plays one of the best parts of his career,
FOR RHEUMATISM

Lumbago. Neuralgia, or any other 
pain, apply Minard’s Liniment to the 
aching spot and get quick relief. Min
ard’s is the remedy your grandmother 
used. There is nothing to equal it. 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

GENT VIEWS. j Lords, thus completing the Legislation
LAUSANNE, Dec. 5. ! for royal sanGtlon which was k'iven by

nr makers at Lausanne devoted King George this evening, setting up 
elves Tuesday to an attempt to the Insh Free State as a Dominion 
,ni2e the divergent views of the ( of the British Empire.

, delegations. Everybody seem- . ADIAN NATIONAL,
realize that a few hect.-c sessions
tat of yesterday would break t MONTREAL, Dec. 5.
the Conference and postpone j Sir Henry Thornton, the new head 

Eastern peace indefinitely. The °* the Canadian National Railways, 
leaders held long consultations speaking at the Board of Trade ban
ne a common project dealing duet here tonight, reiterated his prê
te Dardanelles and is reported vious avowals that neither politics 
■e succeeded in drafting a pro- nor politicians would sway to the 
remitting warships to use the slightest degree the administration of

Carmel Myers and Wallace MacDanald
IN EPISODE TWO

At The Star Movies,
MISS MAJOR IN BUCK AND WING 

DANCE.

Germany Lacking 
Fats Turns to Sugar,

MISS MAJOR PLAYS A VIOLIN SOLO AND DANCES A BUCK AND WING DANCE. JUST SEE HER,

COMING—LON CHANEY in a Jewel Production De Luxe “THE TRAP”—in nine parts. A Picture for 
male and female, young and old. One that is worth walking miles to see and one to be remembered.

itious BERLIN, (Associated Press.)—Fat, 
ished one of the chief essentials of cooking 
nd of *n Dec™any, has come to be such a 
r. It iuxury that only persons with "fat” 
hrills Pocket-books can afford it. At the end 
that of Dctober lard was costing 1,000 

relent marlts a P°un<L while butter was 
seen brin^n8 only 750. The imports of 

id no hog-fat. today amount to about two- 
Ihers, thlrds their pre-war value, and Ger-
nage- man farmers complain that they can- j centners. Eggs formerly came here 
hort- no*- f&tten their porkers now as for- from abroad at the rate of 1,667,500
hown mer*y because they no longer get the double centners a year, besides the
THE n°VriahjM Russian, barley feed.. Con- arrival <* 67,1» doAble* centners of 

sumption of meat In Germany is now egg yolks alone. From January 1 to
only 43 per cent, of what it was be- September 1, this year, the position
fore 1914. In their efforts to find a was reversed and these imports stood 
satisfactory substitute for the high at 1,305 and 31,570 double centners 
priced fatty foods, people are turning respectively.
more and more to sweets. Chocolate j -------------------------------
candy particularly, is in growing de- ! Small candies stuck into the icing 
mand. Fruits and pastries are in high of the cake will delight a party of 
favor, and slices of bread are now children, 
spread with preserves or malmelade 
where formerly they have been eaten 
with a thick coating of butter, margar
ine, or lard.

SOME PRE-WAR FIGURES.
Goose was a leading meat in the 

old days, because of its unusually 
large grease content, but even this 
favorite has suffered heavily. In pre
war times 8,600,000 geese were impor
ted every year, as compared with 9,- 
083 during the first two-thirds of this 
year. Prevous to 1914, each year saw 
an import of 106,600 double centners 
of dressed chicken and 22,000 double 
centners of ducks. From January 1 
to September 1, 1922, both imported 
chicken and ducks together amounted 
to only 507 double centners. Dairy 
produce also has been hard hit by the 
enforced change in appetites. The 
first eight months of the year reg
istered 10,442 double centners of but
ter coming in. against 550,000 an
nually before the war. The former

FOR

GIFTS THAT LAST

TRY DULEY’S FIRST FBrick’s Tasteless.
The GIFT GIVING SEASON is again with us—WE have 
been preparing for it all year. YOU are wondering WHAT 
SHALL I GIVE? The question is easy to answer—just 
pass it along to DULEY’S, where you will find them ready 
to make countless suggestions. Never before have you 
seen such a bewitching variety of goods as they can show 
you. Presents that will fascinate the loved one—bring 
joy to mother—pleasure to father—delight sister and bro
ther and even make the little one proud that it’s Christmas 
time.
We want you to see what we have to offer—And can as
sure you with genuine pride it is the best yet.
See our windows, they are an indication of the beautiful 
goods now ready for your approval.

Everything is now at its best—
Early selection is to your advantage.

GLOUCESTER MAYORALTY CAM. 
PAIGN.

H. THORNTON AND THE CAN 
iBIE STm: IN BEING.

LONDON, Dec. 5. 
taut pomp or ceremony, the 
Bfw State comeg into being to- 

By special order in Council, 
taiinistratiorv of the courrtry has 
iy been handed over tp the Pro- 

Government, therefore when 
institution comes into existence 
Tuesday morning, there will 
1 ceremony to mark the fulfliU- 

tat treaty made between the 
'** and Irish Governments. The 
! ['C- Commons agreed to the

Trust a Woman 
to Know Good

Perfume,
,1 0S313
$.07 mo/;

ir.ems
r*r**-. '■ X*# tact 
never

Men seldom appreciate 
the peculiar features of 
good perfume. Ladies al
ways know the difference. 
Women of refinement and 
good taste stamp their ap
proval on Richard Hudnut’s 
Perfumes. You can be sure 
of pleasing your lady 
friends this Christmas by 
selecting Hudnut’s Per
fumes and toilet goods. 
There are many items in 
the Hudnut line suitable 
for Christmas gifts. See 
them at Drug Stores and 
toilet counters.

You show? good " taste 
when you select Hudnut’s.

Knowiing,

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s. 
oct31,tf

T. J. DULEY 6 CO., LimitedNEW GOODS BY S.S. SILVIA & SACHEM Guernsey Listens to
Services at Home. The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians,

RESH PRINT BUTTER—2-lb Slabs.
ERESH CANADIAN BUTTER—Bulk.

MOIRS’ FRESH CAKE—l’s.
MOIRS- FRESH CAKE—Slabs.

Sultana, Cherry, etc. 
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE «4-lb & 'A-lb. cakes 

PIMENTO LOAF CHEESE, by the lb. 
FRESH CALIFORNIA PEARS.

=AA'.F?„BN,A GRAPES-

dec5,21

wires, and in summer they are en
tertained in the samq way with the 
mueic of the local band. They simply 
ask central for the necessary connect
ion, and a transmitter affixed to the 
pulpit or in front of the bandstand 
does the rest Guernsey developed 
this system as far back as 1898, when 
broadcasting was undreamed of and 
telephones were relatively few and 
far apart. For 24 years the natives 
of these unfrequented islands have 
been enjoying the benefits of a broad
casting system which today is.becom
ing widespread through radio. There 
are eight telephones to every 100 in
habitants of Guernsey, and the ser
vice is said to be the cheapest in the 
vorld. There is no installation charge 
:nd for a business connection the 
■ost is $15,00 a year; residence tele- 
hones are even cheaper. There were 
o increases made in the charges 
bring the war, and the system has 
I ways been a paying proposition.

" ’ * '-iV t

Household Notes,m,w,tancy grape fruit. *
CALIFORNIA ORANGEf 

SPANISfiHvALENCIA 
ALMERIA GRAPES.

CALIFORNIA & MALAGA LEMONS. 
FINEST NEW YORK JOWLS—Small. 

________ STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.

Pain’s Enemy Home Sweet Hometil Sizes. 
ANGES. A firm uniced cake is best to send 

in the mail.
Cranberries are excellent baked 

, with raisins. ,
A fruit salad should accompany the 

game course.
! A little minced onion improves the 
l flavor of pea croquettes.
I Coffee to be Used for the percolator 
t should be very finely ground.
, Tiny muffin tins make attractive 
, molds for fudge to, be given away.
; Add a drop of peppermint to the 

chocolate icing for devll’a-food cake.
White tissue paper makes excellent 

snowballs for the Christmas tree.
Brussels sprouts are especially 

nice when served with chesnut sauce.
Add a few chopped dates before put

ting on the ton crust of your apple
pie. J

Before Disposing of 
Your Furs See Us,

LOAN’S. Liniment le pro-iqaLiv: claimed the world over ae
being Pain’s greatest enemy. Houses to Let. ------ Building Lots.

Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments.
Land for Sale. Interest Collected.
Farms for Sale. Rents Collected.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
Î, List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas
ers.

Multitudes of people use and
recommend it.
Rheumatic aches and pains
instantly obey its command
mansf HinppotrSPECIAL !

stock and for-sale the celebrated Mocha Tea 
led for its fine flavor and delightful drinking
es- By the pound.

penetrates right to 
«spot. Nonsod of rub!

It does its work thoroughly.
Give it a trial. FRED. J. ROIL & GO.One bottle will

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,At all druggists and
6r”llwood Bldg. Duckworth StreetSLOAN’S

LINIMENT
=SSLThe Dominion Stores,(pain’s ine»ST)

worth Street & Queen's Rent Forty-Throe Years in the PublieGERALD S. DOYLE. [06-8 New Gower Street.
16,2moe,eed ice—TheDistributor

MINards

(LinimenT
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331 WATER STREET 331

Announce Their

Now
We take great pleasure in announcing our OFFICIAL GRAND OPENING We cordially ij

Three Spacious Floors
equipped with—New Wardrobes—new Fixtures—New Fittings and above all New Merchandise in every Department for LADIES’, 
For MEN’S UP-TO-DATE COATS, SUITS and SEPARATE TROUSERS. For BOYS of all ages COATS and 2 PANTS SUITS; also 
We can’t impress too much upon you the benefit you will gain by coming to this GRAND OPENING FEAST. It took us months to prej 
carnival. •

To the first 50 customers on Opening Day 
we will give away

One All Brushed Well Scarf SHOES
FREE!

So be one of the first 50 and get a lovely Scarf.

ONCE IN,A LIFE ONLY COMES A CHANCE hLIKE THIS 01
‘ In making this SALE, we are thinking of what will attract and please you in VALUES, REDUCTIONS, and QUALITY. There are two kinds of SALES—there are SALES which pri 

k will hold the good will of our future customers. Sales count for nothing unless backed by VALUES, REDUCTIONS and QUALITY. It is impossible to find a right way to do an 
good points of this Sale is well, taking advantage of, it is better for you. Quality is the cord which ties all the VALUES and REDUCTIONS embodied in this Sale.

I3 IN THIS SALE YOU ARE SURE TO GET YOUR COAT, SUIT OR PRESS, KNOWING ITS NEW STOCK AND FI
STORE 
OPEN 
TILL 

9.30 p.m.

Sweatersof sfsftsL 
Scarfs and Shawls

_ In Pongee, Cre 
yy P11 SfjïJ Georgette and Coi

tifuUy embroi
Ql/lPfc in fine Ser£e’ Tricotine, 
vMl VS and Fancy Prunella

Children’s Dressesir 
Children’s Coats 
Children's Coat Sweaters 
Children’s Leggings -

DRESSY FUR TRIMMED COATS, SPORT COATS, THE 
NEW JACQUETTS—Everything that you could possibly 
desire is in this Sale. COATS of NORMANDY, SUEDINE, 
BEVERLEY CLOTH, FINE VELOUR, DELYSIA CLOTH 
and FINE SPORTS’ MATERIALS. Some have BEAVER- 
ETTE COLLARS and CUFFS; others have SHAWL COL
LARS of SKUNK OPOSSUM. Some have COLLARS of 
CARACUL or NUTRIA. MISSES’ SIZES, REGULARS 
and STYLISH STOUTS.

HpSSES at two and three times the price you will 
them here for. rŸfc*; £HIA<*

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF 
THOSE WHO CANNOT ATTEND 
THIS SALE DURING THE DAY 
TIME, OUR STORE WILL BE OF- 
EN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9i30.

AND UP.

SEE OUR WE
niepi ayJLr Ji^JI flj/m »

*
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PRICES RANGE
tfV

YOU SIMPLY MUST SEE THEM TO APPRECIATE THE

QUALITY.v>; r
“4 * '

■‘v^. 4»: -: «44s-

Former Premises of The American Boot and Shoe Storcf

.....

tiicli is Now on a.t Full Saving
to visit Our up-to-date Wearing Apparel and Boot and Shoe Store, comprising

OB- and CHILDREN. LADIES’ COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, BLOUSES, HATS, SWEATERS, SKIRTS, WOOLLEN SCARFS and SHAWLS. 

I SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
it Event and we are pleased to say that we are sure our efforts will not be in vain once you visit Our Store during this great Value-giving

FIEE! FREE!
To the first twenty-five men making a pur

chase in Our Men’s Department, we will give 
free
One Pair Striped trousers worth 3.50
So try and be on time and get one pair.

HJR GRAND OPENING SALE, YOUR ECONOMY
: "W.VW—

flomies but do not deliver them; Sales of that kind are unknown to us; there are Sales which promise and deliver economies, this is the only kind of Sale our Opening Sale will be, so that 
likewise it is impossible—for us—to make a Sale without REAL VALUES, REDUCTIONS, QUALITY. True Values, Reductions and Quality speak louder than words. Reading the

PRICE MUCH LOWER THAN IF WE HAD TO BUY BEFORE WHEW PRICES WERE MUCH HIGHER-6*®

f the
At Savings of 1-4, 1-3 and 1-52

STORE OPEN 
TILL 9.30 p. m. 
Every Evening

INATCH 
OUR

W/NDOWS

SEE OUR 
WINDOW 
DISPLAY.

MEN’S 
COATS and SUITS

-SECOND FLOOR- * -
h will find one of the Best Assortments of SUITS and 
MTS for the young Dressy type, for the mote conser

ve type men, for the stout man—in fact for EVERY 
N young or old we have an assortment m COLORS 
(CLOTHS which will be a REVELATION to every man. 
js Great Assortment you will find for the young men 
fS with 2 PAIRS of PANTS, so that the wearer gets 

8 benefit of practicaflyJWO SUITS.

_.........

ATS ABSOLUTELY THE 
MAKES.

...to .tn-ifcdfrv* «•s.'.A*.

• , • - •. . .
Sy <■<?.• I

' '**

Boot & Shoe Department
FREE / FREE I FREE I
On Opening Day we will give away FREE to the 
first twenty-five customers who make a pur
chase in this Department

Pair of Children’s Slippers

WATCH OUR ADS.

. *. - ■

ENTIRE STOCK OF THE AMERICAN BOOT AND SHOE STORE 
COMBINED WITH A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF OUR OWN ALL 
PUT TOGETHER IN ONE GREAT VARIETY TO PLEASE THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY.
BOOTS AND SHOES FOR MEN.
BOOTS AND SHOES FOR WOMEN.
BOOTS AND SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
AND IN FACT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
ALSO, A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ SPATS, RUBBERS 
AND SUPPERS; ALSO, CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS, MEN’S AND LA- 
DIES.
ALL REDUCED TO PRICES WHICH INSURE GREAT SAVINGS.

BOYS’
SUITS and COATS

-SECOND FLOOR-

A Great Assortment for the youngsters in ONE and TWO 
PANTS SUITS. Also a great variety in COATS. All our 
SUITS have FULLY LINED TROUSERS, which insures 
DOUBLE SERVICE They are also, made in a good qual
ity of CLOTHS for which we absolutely guarantee 
ENTIRE SATISFACTION. Our COATS, youjwill find,
are fully lined and inter-lined so that they give the young
sters Warmth and ConanrL -

we*.

, . V ■ -t ..
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Proprietors.

Da&amm I'mikaLaamnotary Luncneon.quant to the passage of an
agreement that Lord Morris was ____
to resign and Sir William" Lloyd DB. njg, erase B ADDRESSES CLUB
become Premier. On May 20, j -------
1919, occurred the sensational ! The Rotary Club members held their 
defeat of Coalition on a vote of ***** lu8oheon * «*• 0r*“ L“-
Want of Confidence, and a few. tern yesterday, when one of the lar-

ot the season wee 
The preaid ins roterlan of

Wednesday, December 6, 1922.

Public Debt Figures.
The Advocate—the tortuous 

Advocate—in its attempted de
fence of the Government, and in 
its futile efforts to fasten upon 
Messrs. Cashin, Crosbie and 
Bennett responsibility for the 
huge increase in the public debt 
since 1908, juggles- with figures 
and performs some strange 
arithmetical antics in an en
deavour to blame the three gen
tlemen named for the financial 
burden at present being borne 
by this Colony. There is an old 
saying, generally accepted by 
all, that “figures cannot lie.” 
Unfortunately this aphorism 
does not apply to figures of the 
type and class who inhabit the 
Advocate office, and whose use 
of the truth is penuriously fru
gal, particularly where their 
own interests are at stake- It is 
a wearying grind for readers to 
have to wade through columns 
of figures, and we would not ask 
ours to do so but for the fact 
that it is necessary to delve in
to official returns in order to 
prove the falsity and deliberate 
and studied inveracity of the 
one and only apologist of the 
Government—the ever truth 
ful (?) Advocate, that bloated 
literary spider which daily 
weaves its web of political deceit 
in which to enmesh the ever 
credulous fishermen. We will not 
only quote the figures of the 
Funded Public Debff) from the 
years 1907-8 to thé present 
time, but we shall also adduce in 
proof of the Advocate false
hoods the very own words of Sir 
Richard Squires, taken from his 
budget speech delivered in the 
House of Assembly last spring. 
The exact date is immaterial. 
The year 1908 was known as the 
election “deadlock” year. The 
spring of 1909 saw the assump
tion of power of Sir Edward 
Morris, his party having defeat
ed that of Sir Robert Bond at 
the polls in the May election. 
The dates given in the following 
table of statement of Newfound
land’s Public Debt must be re
membered to be that of June 
30, the end of each financial 
year. Thus in 1908 the sum of 
the public debt was $22,662,943 
Very little increase is noted for 
the two succeeding years, as in 
1910 it had not gotten beyond 
the major figures. But in that 
year the orgy 'of borrowing on 
account of Branch Railways be
gan, as on June 80th, 1911, the 
total had been advanced to 
$27,176,280. In 1912 it was 
$27,489,957. In 1913 it had 
gone up by nearly two millions, 
the exact figures being $29,470,- 
060. The Morris Government 
was again returned by the elec
tors in the fall of 1918, and by 
June 30, 1914, another million 
had been added, bringing the to
tal to $30,450,765. Yet another 
million was tacked on in 1915, 
for the official returns show that 
it had increased again to $31,- 
454,678. Over three millions 
were found to have been added 
by the end of June, 1916, the 
sum already standing then at 
$34,489,665. The succeeding 
financial year showed but a 
nominal increase of $100, ac
cording to returns, but that may 
have been a typographical error. 
Another small addition is noted 
in 1918 of $190. This was the 
year of Coalition, when Mr- 
Coaker and his followers went 
Into the Government, subse-

days later Sir Michael Cashin | preMnt,
formed a Government. War ne- t the day «u Mr. araeet R. Watson, 
cessities made it incumbent up-, while seated beside him were Dr. J. 
on Newfoundland to raise » Murphy, P. a. Outertrtdse and b. b. 
la«e loan at tWr p^cnUr *^;
period, and accordingly the Vic- J his subject "Cancer, its Prevention 
tory Loan of 1919 was floated. | and care." The doctor, in his apian- 
This increased the Public Debt, did address, told how «very effort was
as borne from June 30, 1918, to;made the med,cal practitioners to
_ .... , ._ . | educate the people In stemming theJune 30, 1919, by approximate-!^ Qf ^ ^ dlBeege The doc_
ly $7,500,000, the. total at the tor M y,e opinion that the die- 
latter date standing at $42,032,- ‘ ease is curable, provided that it is 
786 In November of the same attended to In its early stages, and
year the C„hm Government ’ ™ "““"JC
went down to defeat, having the ca8e] lt lg t00 late to efrect a cure.
been in office about six months. Cancer can be caused by long contlnu-
The Liberal-Reform Party of ed irritation and is at first local and
Messrs. Richard Squires and W. ; painless, ah who have lumps should
P Poftker succeeded Bv the end obtaln medicaI advlce and not a,low f. Loaker succeeaea. ±sy tne ena them tc grow unheeded. Too often
of June 1920 they had raised the m0<|eety prevented people from go-
debt by a million dollars, and ^t ing to their doctor, but in the pre-
the termination of the annual vention of this disease, there is no
period of 1921, they had added room for modesty. Cases that had

.. on a aaa tv- been attended to in the stages wereanother $6,000,000 to the bur- re(erred t0 by the d0Ct0r, a cure hav-
den, the total then being $49,- jng foeen effected in each case. In de- 
033,067. Sir Robert Bond trans- j fining Cancer, the body woe mode up 
ferred the Government adminis- ! of celle that grew and were reprodu
ction to Sir Edward Morris ™» * “ orderiy m.nn.r When 

... ... , . . - -on rrnr, theee celle grow wild, the growth le
with a public debt of $22,757,- cancer and It manufacturée a
998. Sir Edward Morris’ policy po^on that epreads through the sys- 
of building Branch Railways in- tern. A vote of thanks was tendered 
creased this sum by $11,731,967, Dr. Frhser by acclamation, and the 
and to what purpose ? The Ur
gent Victory Loan of 1919 
brought the debt to $42,032,786, 
which was handed on by the ad
ministration of Sir Michael 
Cashin to that of Messrs.
Squires and Coaker on Novem
ber 15, 1919. Now then let us 
prove by the words and figures 
of the present Prime Minister 
himself how largely he has ad
ded to the financial burden of 
260,000 people—a mere hand
ful; the population of an ordin
ary city. When the Cashin Gov-

proceedings terminated in the usual 
manner.

! S. S. Cranley Sails.

LAST PAPER SHIPMENT FOR SEA- 
I 1 SON.

A message to the Deputy Minister 
of Customs from Botwood yesterday 
stated that S.S. Cranley had sailed 
for London with 4,350 tons ,of paper 
from the A.N.D. Co. The Cranley is 
the last sailing of pulp and paper car
riers for the season as navigation of 
the Exploits is now closed. It is un
derstood that the output from the 
mills the past season has been very 

eminent resigned office the total satisfactory, and that shipments have

iiAU- HAS BIG ENTRY LIST.

A meeting of (he A.A.A. Sports Com
mittee was held in the office of the 
President lut night, when all matters 
in connection with the Indoor meet 
for Thursday night was finalised. In 
the absence of the President, Mr. H. 
J. Phelan, the Vice President, occu
pied the chair. The various working 
committee! in charge of several of 
the events which required much at
tention, reported that good progress 
had been made, while everything had 
worked out ssttsuetrtly. The Hit 
of entries comprise many of our fore
most runners, a large number of 
which have teen received for the sen
ior and junior 100 yards and U mile, 
which will ha run off in hiati at tlfe 
rink tonight, four teams of basket 
ball will participate, viz: Cadets, St. 
Son’s, Holy Cross, Guards, Old Com
rades. To avoid rny delay that might 
occur In this respect is was decided 
to draw for the preliminaries, the 
first of which will take place at 7.30 
between the Cadets and St. Son’s, 
with Mr. H. McDonald as official ref
eree. The Holy Cross Boys will clash 
with the Guards Old Comrades, im
mediately after. Two ten minute per

To-Day’s Lève*.
' AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

The Levee held this morning by his 
Excellency the Governor, Sir William 
L. Allardyce, KiC.M.G., Vfas very' 
largely attended. Receiving with the ■ 
Governor were the Hon, R. Watson, ’ 
Honorary Private Secretary, Capt. P. j 
E. Wilberforoe-Bell, M.C., A.D.C., and j 
Capt. A. G. Stewart Goodfelow, Pri
vate Secretary. His Excellency was 
niso supported by the members of the 
Government. Many prominent repre
sentatives of church, state and com
merce took advantage of this morn
ing’s Levee to meet his Excellency.

We can Provide you with va *irwv3*

GRADE PROVISIONS
' '3 lc .fiosof.

" At Prices that Save you Money.
v.i li A nisi:'

leading Brands include WINDSOR PATENT, OUR OWN, WHITE Oa 

Also Large Stocks

BEEF, PORK, MOLASSES, SUGAR, GRAPES, ONIONS, BUTTER, CHEESE, APPu 
Our up-to-date Shipping facilities ensure prompt service.

PLOT

jwdv

lode will be played. The winners of 
the first and second games will play 
off In the finals at the sports. The tug

Obituary.
JOHN W. TAYLOR.

Called from life below to that per
fect rest above, the soul of John W. 
Taylor answered the summons this 
morning. Deceased who was 70 years . 
of age, was born in Carbon ear and rt 
many relatives and friends in thaï4-' 
historic town will regret to hear of 
his passing. For many years Mr. Tay
lor conducted a thriving business on 

■ Water Street, but recurrences of ill 
health constrained him to relinquish 
the cares of commercial life. His wife, 
who survives him, is a sister of Mr. S.

deed,SI

Mail orders 
receive our usual 
prompt attention.

Of war which will no doubt be largely j j. Tucker of the Horwood Lumber
looked forward to. The Guards Old 
Comrades will have to buckle on their 
armour against a select crew from the 
•Longshoremen’s Protective Union, 
which should be a thriller. The Cadets 
did not enter at the preliminary meet. 
Tonight a small admission fee of 10 
cents will be charged to go towards 
defraying expenses of the big meet.

Corona Chocolate
Competition.

Last week there was a film shown 
at the Majestic Theatre portraying the 
making of the Corona and famous Dor
othy Kingston chocolates. To the

Company’s office. The late Mr. Taylor 
wae prominent In Masonic and Orange 
circles, and for several years was 
Grand Director of Ceremonies of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of Scotland. 
To the disconsolate widow and other 
relatives the Telegram extends sym
pathy In this hour of bereavement.

STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
only 20c. per bottle.—deci.tf

Kyle’s Passengers.
S. S. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, was 

delayed a few hours crossing Cabot 
Strait and did not arrive at her des
tination until 10 o’clock this moro-

Public Debt was $42,032,786. 
What is it to-day ? Morris in
creased it in eight years by 
$11,731,967. How much has the 
Squires-Coaker -administration 
added to it during their three 
years of office? Let Sir Richard 
tell it himself. “The Gross Pub
lic Debt of the Colony,” he says

been greater than last year.

Wesley Church,
LADIES’ AID SALE TO-NIGHT.

young lady who writes the beat essay ( ing. The ship brought over several 
on the film there will be given a very carloads of freight and the following 
beautiful five pound box of Corona J passengers : L. Patrick, T. G. Me-

Theatre

chocolates. Suitable boxes will be 
given for second and third. This com
petition closes December 16th. All 
letters must be marked Corona, and 
addressed to CORONA COMPETI
TION, Box 867, City.

p,S.—Essays to be accompanied by 
the guarantee slip of purity which is 
in each box.—nov25,28,decl,6

Kenzie, Mrs. P. Burke, M. Harris, J. 
Luther, Jas. Connoll, F. and Mrs. 
White, R. C. and Mrs. White, Mrs. N. 
Pardy, G. C. Severley, Rev. G. L. 
Paine and son, Miss J. Scott. E. W. 

j Hay, J. and Mrs. Howley, H. Harvey, 
F. Phillips. H. E. Spence.

A THRILLING, AMAZING PLAY

“ THE UNLOVED WIFE
The Lives of a Million Women Wasted! Are You One of Them? ( 

EVERY LINE A SMILE OR A TEAR

THE UNUSUAL ! GRIPPING ! FASCINATING PLAY !

Have you your Seats for The MATCHMAKER? If Not—Why Not?
. Seats Now on Sale at Hutton’s Music Store.

dec6,2i

Although nearly last in the field, 
the ladies oÇ Wesley Church are 
hopeful of having a share of the pa
tronage accorded by a generous pub-

in his 1922 Budget Speech, on ,lc durlng the 8e6son" The varkmg
i fancy stalls will have aJuly 1, 1920, was $43,033,-

035.60.” (It should be noted that 
in six months of Squires Pre
miership, it had been increased 
by roughly one milljon dollars) 
“to which was added a loan of 
$6,000,000 raised in 1920, and 
with certain small additions, as 
per statement, making-the gross 
funded Public Debt as at June 
30, 1921 the sum of $49,034,- 
067-60.” Taking from this the

large and 
varied supply; candy, fruit and veg
etables, etc., as usual. High teas 
will be served at six o’clock this 
evening Immediately following the 
apening by C. C. Pratt, Esq.

T. A. Sale of Work.
WILL CONTINUE TILL TOMORROW 

NIGHT.
_____ -T»

The Christmas tree and sale of 
work in the T.A. Hall was fairly well 
attended last evening In spite of the 

indebtedness of the Municipal inciement weather. The armoury, 
Council, $1,894,459.22 ; Script of where the sale is being held, was beau

tifully decorated. The stalls were all 
done In various colors and the scene 
was very pretty. The following la
dles are in charge of the stalls:—

Ice Cream and Candy—Mr. G. J. 
Goughian.

Plain and Fancy Wares—Mrs. Walsh 
Mrs. Wills, Mrs. Kavanagh. 

Refreshments—Mrs. Dunne. 
Pantry—Mrs. J. O’Neill, Miss Mylar. 
Xmas Tree end Fish Pond—Miss 

Maher.
The sale will be continued this af

ternoon and to-morrow afternoon and 
will conclude to-morrow night with 
a dance.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—oct4,6mos

Home-

HERRING.—Fine Salt Her
ring at KNOWLING’S Grocery 
Stores, only 15c. doz.—dec6,w,t

McMurdo’s Store News.
Dissatisfaction.

Although much foreign news is 
sent by cable to this country, yet we 
cannot, as a public, get even a synop
sis from the compiler over the tele
graph lines. We think the like was 
never known for the public news to j Trays, Perfume Bottles, Combs,

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 6, ’22. _ 
If you think of giving something 

in French Ivory to a friend this 
Christmas, we think we can help you. 
We have a choice line of the genuine 
French Ivory in stock, including

Discharging
Cana Inner. I FOR SALE—The Property of an Estate

the Harbor Grace Water Com
pany, held by the Government,
$13,700; amount ‘paid off by the 
operation of «^Sinking Fund,
$993,485.10 ; Ir^iSial Treasury 
Bonds and Cash held in refund 
of the 1896 debt by Glyn, Mills,
Currie & Co., $202,197, leaves 
the net funded debt as on June 
21, 1921, $45,930,226.28, to
which add the Loan authorized 
at the 1922 session, $6,000,000, 
and the total makes the net 
funded debt of the Colony as at 
tfye 30th of June, 1922, $51,- 
930,226.28.” It is nearer the
vicinity of $55,000,000, because Arrangements for thf C.L.B. offt- 
$8,108,841.32 have to be added cers Mess dinner are now being coû

te allowed to contain such lengthy 
accounts of the doings In Government 
circles, or even happenings at Port 
Union, especially at Convention time. 
We could give much news as con
tained in St. John’s papers, provided 
we had time and space, and may have 
to dig up some in future, should the 
present Supervisor of news matter 
in the city continue in giving out 
what the Advocate gives us weekly 
and daily. Many seek the news 
cabled to this country and are un 
able to get any Idea of the foreign 
happenings that are of importance.— 
Twillingate Sun.

Brushes, Mirrors, Napkin Rings, etc., 1 
and we believe you will be able to 
make a suitable selection from this j 
list.

You need not be troubled with ver- 
,min when it is easy to obtain Com
mon Sense Rat Exterminator to de
stroy them quickly and entirely, with
out trouble or odor. Price 35c. a tin.

Bring the kiddies to the Fish 
Pond at ths T.A. Ladies’ Sale.

dec4,St )

“The Unloved Wife.”
TO-NIGHT* BILL BY MAE 

WARDS FLAYERS.
ED-

C. L. B. Officers Dinner.

on account of balances as out
lined already. The gross funded 
debt of the Colony, under the 
Squires-Coaker regime at the 
end of June of the present year 
was $55,034,067.60, Compare 
the figures of the Gross Public 
Debt: Bond, $22,757,998; Mor
ris, $34,489,955; Cashin, $42,- 
032,786; ’ Squires (in three 
years), $55,034,067. Beats Mor
ris, doesn’t it? Trims Cashin to 
a frazzle, and the end is not yet. 
Does the Advocate, care to-enter

eidered, and lt is proposed to hold the 
affair d ruing thii month. Capt. Her
bert Outerbrtdge and a Committee are 
in charge of the arrangements.

Moving Into
y Larger Quarters.

The Cleveland Rtfbber Co’s new 
premises ■ at the new Martin Royal 
Building, 161 Water Street, are being 
rhnovated and will*"toe occupied où 
Dec. 15th. The new premises are more 
commodious and have far greater 
facilities, than the old, for our grow
ing trade. We are exclusive distrlton- 

upon » further analysis of the tors for willard’S chocolates 
figures presented ? jzfnd the new Cleveland rubber

BOOTS. We are also in a position to 
—————— offer BUDDY and COLUMBUS Boots

NOTICE----- The Salvation1 at the lowest wholesale

The repetition of "The Arm of the 
Law” by the Mae Edwards Company 
at the Casino Theatre last night, at
tracted another capacity house, the 
play throughout being thoroughly en
joyed by all present The vaudeville 
turns were aa usual particularly 
good, Messrs. Gallagher and Shean 
receiving unstinted applause. The 
prize for the best local verse sent in 
for their special number was award
ed Miss Mary Power of ths "Blue 
Puttee,” her contribution burlesque- 
lug taxation, being the favorite. To
night the bill will he “The Unloved 
Wife/’ a social drama which should 
be seen by everybody. *

The T.A. Ladies’ Sale of Work 
will be continued this afternoon 
and night and to-morrow, Thurs
day afternoon, concluding 
Thursday night with- a Dance. 
Music by Bennett’s Orchestra. 

dec6,lt

DAMAGE LESS THAN AT FIRST 
REPORTED.

The work of discharging the car
go of the Canadian Gunner is being, 
carried on with dispatch, and it is 
probable that all the cargo will be 
landed to-mororw, when a survey will 
be held on the damaged goods. No. 
3 and No. 4 holds are Intact, and the 
damages In No. 1 hold is confined 
mostly to the after end. The for
ward end has been found to be prac
tically undamaged. No. 2 hold seems 
to have suffered the greatest damage 
but altogether the fire did much less 
damage than was at first thought.

1 22 H.P. Dominion Stationary Engine and Fittings; 1 Mil 
Carrtnr-» Bnts-v ond Friction Gear; 1 42” Simonds Saw; 1 Clltl 
board Saw and Table; 1 Clapboard Sawing Machine; 1 Edgïl 
Saw; Lot Belting Shafting, Pulleys, etc.; 1 3 H.P. Mianus hi 
glne ; 1 3 H.P. Hubbard Engine ; 1 4 H.P. Hubbard Engine; if 
6 H.P. Hartford Engine; 1 6 H.P. Palmer ; 1 7 H.P. Ferro; if 
16 H.P. Jacobsen ; 1 20 H.P. Trask ; 4 Cod Trap Moorings, ett;| 
1 Fish Beam, Weights, etc.

Apply
RELIANCE COMMISSION C0„ 

’Phone 1019. Office 334 Water Street I
dec4,3i Opp. R. Templetotil

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’.

Argyle left Hr. Buffett 7.15 a.m. 
yesterday, Inward.

Clyde left Fogo 9 a.m. yesterday, 
Inward.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 8 
a.m. yesterday. •

Home is supposed to have left 
Lewisporte this morning. ,

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
10 a.m. to-day.

Sagona is north of Flower’s Cove.
Malakoff left Clarenville 4.30 a.m. 

yesterday, outward.
GOVERNMENT.

Sueu left Port Union early this 
morning, going north.

Prospère left Couche 1.30 a.m. to
day.

Portia arrived in port at noon to
day.

Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)

In the matter of the Petition of 
Robert Templeton, of St John’s, al
leging that S. M. Taylor, “of Miller- 
town Junction, General Dealer, Is In
solvent and that he be so declared— 
Gibbs, K.C. calls 8. M. Taylor, who 
is sworn and examined, and follows 
by asking that he be declared insol
vent, that, the trustee be confirmed 
and petitioner’s costs. Mr. Knight 
asks for attaching creditors costs. It 
Ip ordered accordingly. 3

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind East, strong, dull ; the steam

er Mudhouse and two unknown steam
ers passed West, one unknown steam
er passed In and two East this a.m. 
Bor. 29.22; ther. 80.

Ashore
MUCHSCHR. APPARENTLY NOT 

DAMAGED.
A message from the spb-Colleotor 

at Trepassey to the Deputy Minister 
of Customs, received to-day, states 
that during the storm of yesterday 
the schooner Mary M., skipper Mi
chael Tobin, drove ashore at Tre- 
passey, but apparently did not sus
tain serious damage.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can «apply wreaths 
end Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tesaier Brothers.

SNAPPY WEATHER.-Last|
the thermometer registered 
grees of frost at the Valley >4

Knowlingj
CHINA & GLASS DS

Eat Mrs. STEWART’S
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

Army» No. 1. Horn# League, are prices 
holding a Sale of Work and Tea the < 
in the S.A. Hall, Springdale St., 
on Wednesday, Dec. 7 th. The 
Sale which consists of Plain and 
Fancy articles, will start at 5 p. 
m. Tea at 6 p.m. Tickets 40c., 
which includes admission and 
toa--- decs,11

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO.
Dec,4,6,9,11,13

B.I.S.—There will be a meet
ing of the B.LS. Ladies’ Auxil- 
iary on Wednesday, Dec. 6th at 
8.30 pjh. ESTHER M. DOYLE, 
Secretary.—d«c#Ai

His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Allardyce will hold an 
“At Home” at Government 
House on Thursday, Dec. 7th, 
from 4 to 6.30 pan.

It is requested that a visiting 
card be handed,to the A.D.C. on 
presentation. .
A. 6. Stewart Goodfellow, Capt.

Private Secretary*: 
Government House,

4th December, 1922.
dec4,31

I St. Andrew’s Club Card Tour* 
Home ! nament. — The weekly Card 

Tournament will be held in our 
Club Rooms on Friday, 8th inst., 
at 8.15 pun. 3 prizes. The win
ner of the 1st prize will be as
sured of his Xmas Dinner. Tick
ets 25c. each; from Mr. L. Cal
vert at Jas. Baird’s Ltd* or W. 
R Eadie at Royal Stores Ltd. 
Auction forty-five. Progressive. 
(Gentlemen only).— deceit

aoaart’s

Oporto Stocks.

British .. .. 
Consumption

Deo. 4. 
.. 48,358 
.. 6,743

Nov. 17. 
48,457 

8,000

HERRING SLACKING OFF.—A mes
sage from Wood’s Island received to
day, states that the weather is calm
and frosty, but herring are not as 
plentiful as they were last week.

Portia From Westward.
The S.S. Portia, Capt. Connors, ar

rived from the Westward at noon to
day, having made all .. the. various 
ports of coil. The ship brought a tew 
packages of freight and the following 
passengers;—Mrs. Slaney, J. P. Trem- 
blett, W, Hogan, Const Vail, Mrs. 
Keeping, Mrs. Davis. Miss Sullivan, 
Miss Tobin. i

BORN.
December 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Parsons, 86 Signal Hill Road, a 
daughter.

On Dec. 3rd, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Denis Fitzgerald, 39 Hayward 
Avenue.

This week’s list of |

CHEAP 
CROCKER YW.<

Odd Cups.......... ?f‘■*
Odd Saucers .. ft '
Best White Cups aid 

Saucers............
Blue Band Cups and 

Saucers...........25t>l
Blue Print Cups and 

Saucers

DEED.

Manoa From Moatreal.
S.S. Manos arirved in port from 

Montreal direct with a <til general 
cargo at 5 a.m. to-day. ( The ship 
was 4ti days on the trip end brought 
the following passengers: Miss Nina 
Crosbie, Mrs. Arthur Hayward, Rich
ard Elliott

NAME OMPPngfc—TbeE.name of
Mr. Robert Stick was inadvertently 
omitted In the Daily News report 
this morning, as one of the judges for 
A.AA. Sports Meet

This morning, John W. Taylor, 
■aged 70 years. Funeral Friday, Dec. 
8th, at 8.46 p.m., from the resident»», 
of S. J. Tucker, 116 Springdale St. ,.

On the 5th Inst, after a short ill- J 
ness, Bridget, beloved wife of Patrick | 
J. Delaney, aged 57 years, leaving a 
husband and 1 daughter to mom* 
their ead loss. Funeral to-morrdljr 
(Thursday) at 2.30 p.m,, from her 
late residence, 40 Cookstown Road; 
friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this the only intimation.—R.I.P.

This morning, Dec. 6th, the darling 
baby of John and Maggie Kearney, 
aged four years. Funeral Friday *t 
2.30 p.m. from 15 Rosslter’s Lane.
“One prêtions to our hearts Is gone,

A voice we loved ie still’d;
A place is vacant in our home 

That never can be filled.’’ ’ i

tiuri’i .

NOTE OF THANK8.—Mr. Jot# 
Wiseman wishes to thank Mr. Albert 
Ebsary, South Side, for hie honesty 
in returning hie lost property which 
he advertised in this paper yesterday. 
—advt

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gecfrge Pike and family wish ^o 
thank the Doctors. Matron and Nurses 
of the Fever Hospital for their kind
ness; and all kind friends who visit
ed their daughter Pearl, during her 
stay at the institution.—advt.

BROWN TEAP
35c., 39c., 40c. 

Best White Earthen ! 
■v Bowls, with two 

les . a-,.-...............
White Spiral Tea PW 
White and Gold Tee 

PliltCS
I Blue Baud Tea Plates1

-Kl * i * '•______

BARGAIN 
DINNER SEll
sjo, 29.50. a* f

GREAT BARI 
: IN VASES
15c. and ZD-."*!

;-3’ svroi ———"

G.KN0WUNC
, dec4;Si

ÈK.tj>yS::.
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As The North Sees It,Victory Lodge v
N©v277, L.O.B.A.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Victory Lodge No. 377, L.O.B.A, 
Held a very interesting meeting on 
Friday night last, Dee. let, when the 
election of offloers for 1923 took 
place with the following result:

W. Mistress—Sister Ethel Kennedy, 
re-elected.

D. Mistress—Bister Green, re-Bleot-

TO-DATS MESSAGESfATUTORY NOTICE. The Trappist Order GAIETY
SPOT SOAP

at Oka, Quebec. el uremeu neu. (Twimngate Bun.)
--------  THE KING ISSUES A DECREE.

EXCELLENT PROGRAMME AR- Mr. Conker's speech at the 14th An- 
RANGED. *neal Convention juet closed at Port

A Fraud concert programme Will he Unlcti, appears on the face of It, to be 
held In King George The Fifth Bee- a production from an intelligent mind 
men's Institute to-night At 8 o'clock wlien newed With caution and studied 
under the direction Of Mr. 6. R. Steele.. trom a prient day oondition, the prom 
The musical numbers will he inter- contained in that lengthy lec- 
spersed Wtih physical exercises by tufe to his disciples, give one to think 
Mr. A. E. Holmes and his clatis, a that manifestoes will soon be floating 
dance by the Mieses Mews and Withers jn the air and that election is dawn- 
while the feature event of this even- jag,. Qf course promises are about all 
lug's entertainment Will be the lan- seem to acquire, even after the 
tern slide* depicting scenes of BL elects er* gone to tour years rest, 
John’s and Its suburbs. The Rev. well-earned, maybe through the hard- 
Falrbalrn has soma very interesting (hips and sore rebuffs of a tew month's 
stories to tell in dealing with the campaign.
views as they are thrown on the ; It.B funny though, that the Hon. 
screen. Those taking part in ; the R ^ squires had to be asked to havl 
musical end of the programme are the export tax on codfish removed, 
well known to all concert goeri, and the. that Advocate editorial and the 
in view of the Worthiness of the ob- jr.ji.u: leader's address gives the praise 
ject, to help defray the expenses of to the Ministry of Fisheries, after that 
unkeep of the institute, a packed hall Department refusing to grant the re
will no doubt be witnessed. mission of the tax. .Of course should

. _ .......... there he any benefits found, for the
Mamed Women Flffht fishermen, the only ond to be praised

Q " , U *.T. is a head of the government at Port
to Ketain routions, union.

. j Mr Coaker says his resignation has
LONDON.—The fight against married been in the hands of the Prime Min- 

women acting as school teachers in, ister—or the printed sheet says for 
the public schools Of England, which ovei* a year, but was not yet accepted, 
has been going on for some time, That Is the portfolio of Minister of 
reached a climax when slxty-fourxmar- Marine and Fisheries. He agrees that 
rled women teachers were discharged the forfeiture of the Departments of 
from their duties in one of the London Militia and Shaping, saving, he says, 
suburbs. During the war married wp- not more than 120,000, while the Edu- 
men were practically the only per- Cational Department Is useful and

INTERESTING STATEMENT.
LONDON, Dec. 6.

A despatch to the New York Her
ald (copyright in U.S.) of a rumor 
that Princess Mary (Viscountess Las- 

A Canadian Press dispatch to-day, celles) is an expectant mother, is ’ 
published in another column, report» given basis to-day by the report that 
the damage by fire of the Church and an announcement of grçat public in- ; 
Presbytery at Oka, Quebec, the build- tereet is expected from Harewood j 
ings being part of the Trappist set- HaiJ, where the Princess is staying 
tlement at that place. Following we with her husband. It is stated that i 

that great Queen Mary will go soon to he with ! 
monastic order. the .Princess.

The Trappist order, observing the •---------
rule of St. Benedict, «as a very long KÜ KLt’X ORGANISER,
history. After the French Revolution WELLAND, Ont.., Dec.-6. i
the order was threatened wth ex- a man giving his name as J. H. 
tinction, when the Monastery of La Martin, Imperial Kleagle, Ku Klux 
Trappe was confiscated by the Gov- Klan, Atlanta, -Georgia, spoke to sev- 
ernment. It was due to Dom Angus- ! era! in this city yesterday, saying 
tlni di Listrang, vicar-general of the he came to organise the Klan in Can- 
Archdiooese of Vienna, who had Join- ada, and his jurisdiction covered St.

rutste of Gnstavus H. Dlçkln- 
ate el St. John’s, in the Island 
^oendland, BroleiV **^j*!?®*
Î& cW? ffist ;m? estate

BRIEF HISTORY OF MONAS- 
TICISTS

V I-Wllfl H UlvRHlDUUj ll*.
WW".. Island of Newfoundland, 
t”6, deceased, are required to send 
eteof their claim» in writing, 
m^ted to the undersigned So-
m atteste . 1nia«rator 0* the

À thousand times a year 
or more you use your 
complexion ill or well 
according to the Êt-and 
of your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds the 
skin, purifies it of pois
ons, leaves it cool Qnd 
creamy and preserves 
its bloom year after 
year.

the Administrator of the 
on or before the 30th day 

,r ad. 1922, after which
id Administrator will pro- give a brief history of 
ribute the said estate, hav- 
onlv to the claims of which : 
en have had notice, 
gt. John's, this 6th day of j
l9‘" CLIFT & PINSENT, 
iliritors for Administrator.

nk of Canada Building,
Street. St. John’s.

Chaplain—Sister Evans, re-elected. 
Rec. Sec.—Bister Rollings, re-elect-

Fin. Sec.—Sister Taylor, re-elected. 
Treasurer—Sister Cook, elected.
D. of C.—Sister Butler, elected.
1st Lecturer—Sister Jones, re

elected.
2nd Lecturer—Sister Tucker, elect-

1. Guard—Sister. Morris, elected.
1st Com. Woman—Sister Rent.
Committee—Sister* ' Simmonds, S. 

Kennedy, Follett, Benson.
Trustees—Sisters Heater, Margaret 

Bastow, B. W. S. Taylor.
Auditors—Sisters Rollings and Jes

sie Bastow.
Guardian—Bro. Herbert Fry.
Pianist—Sister Janes.
Finance Committee—Sister Tucker 

and Bro. Taylor.
Victory Lodge is to he compliment

ed on having such a staff of officers 
for the ensuing year, and 1923 prom
ises greater successes than ever.— 
R.S. • r ■ v . '

Agent : THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water SL, SL John’s.

A. A. AAll the popular numbers 
Letts’s and Collin’s 

jcket and Desk Diaries 
,w showing.

Make sure of getting
)ur favourite style by .

Ordering now.

INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

Magistrate’s Court,

THURSDAYA domestic from Portugal Cove, 
taken in for safe keeping was re
leased on the promise that she would 
secure a place to work..

A young man who created a dis
turbance at a dance held at Petty 
Hr., on the night of the 29th of Nov., 
was summoned to appear in court by 
Constable Samson, who was doing 
duty in the neighbourhood at the 
time. The accused was conviceted, 
and a fine of $10 was imposed.

A resident of Petty Hr. summoned 
aitjther man of the same settlement 
for 'assault on the night previously 
referred to. The defendant was fin
ed $10

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer. Pince’s Rink at 8.30

ADMISSION 25cir.h Sydney Screened
y, j - , - , , . vlo, Vj 1 Cut Di Itaiu, r I uIILv ti.HU 1 Idij ,form made fourteen foundations, , ... , ,... . , , ,, , , _. are to-day expected to make clearsome of them in China and Natal. The ... „, ...... . pians for a settlement of the Dar-new reform established twenty mon- ... ,, _; , danelles problem. Powers are in ac-asteries as far as the United States,
Canada, and Syria. As there were cord °“ agreement that the Straits 
.. - must be under international control,three branches of the Order of Trap- . A ,
pists Monks, it was desirous that a open to merchantmen and warships in 
permanent bond of union be formed war or peace. The Russian delegation 
with one head and a uniform observ- 8 0 v gorous y attac sue a pro 
ance. This was accomplished in 1892. g[an>' ******** T“r^s right to 
Dom Sebastian Wyart, Vicar-general a 80 ute con ro ' 
of the Ancient Reform was elected the . KEEP YOXlR TRIP TELE THEN 
first Abbot General. The name under SOUTHAMPTON Dec 6
which the order was reorganized is The CunaŸd Llne Mauretania will 
the Order of Reformed Cistercians. g0 jnt0 dry doc]£ for overhauling, and 
The present constitution approved w(u not resume Transatlantic oper- 
in 1894 is derived from the Rule of St. ati0n8 unt|1 the New Year 
Benedict, the ' Charta Charitatis.” It ; _ ,
is divided into tfiree parts. The first HUNGARIAN STATESMAN ON 
regards the Government or the order. TRIAL.
The second is^concerned with mon- BUDAPEST, Dec. 6.
aftlc observances. The third deals The trial of Count Michael Karolyi, 
with the reception of subjects. The former President of the Hungarian 
observances in the monasteries are National Council, charged with high 
very strict. Divine

irved Seats at Royal Stationery at 50 cents,

NOW LANDING 
Ex 11 Tune1’

700 Tons
irth Sydney Screened

Women in
London Greatly 

Outnumber Men,
Miriam H. Total Wrech, O’Began's Meat Market,PART OF HEEL AFLOAT.

176 DUCKWORTH STREET,It is probable that the schr. Miriam 
H„ which went ashore at Bell Island 
last week will be declared a total 
loss. "Efforts of the tug Hugh D'jtad 
S.S. Cabot have failed to pull the ves
sel off the beach. Captain Herald ar
rived in the city to-day. He reports 
that the schooner made a lot of water 
during the storm of the past 24 hours. 
The keel is also reported as tom away 
and afloat. Capt. Stewart of Dale & 
Co., visited the scene and returned to 
the city this morning. His report 
will be made this evening. The Miriam 
H. is practically a new vessel, having 
being built in 1918 at a cost of about 
$70,000 and Is only partly insured.

. Choice assortment of all kinds of Fresh 
Meat always on hand. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Prompt Service.

i: l Mm 
j, 1 Clap- 
1 Edgef 

tous En- 
tagine; ï JStabb&Co M. P. TOBIN;

PROPRIETOR.
Office preceding treason in delivering Hungary to Bol 

all other occupations, there is never shevism has begun here.
any time granted for recreation and ___________
all reading and studies

;s, etc.

dec6.3i.eod
must take ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION, 

place in common. The hour tor rising CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 6.
is 2 a.m. on week days and 1.30 on j Beginning to-day, no alcohol will be 
Sundays, and the hour of retiring is permitted to enter Turkey, under a 
7 p.m. in winter and 8 ^o'clock in lulling recently made by Nationalist 
summer. Five hours are devoted to authorities, and present stocks must 
manual labor. The Monks are obliged be consumed within two months or 
to live by the labor of their hands they will be destroyed.
and they render themselves self-sup------------------
porting by the cultivation of land and j NEW TRADE COMMISSIONER, 
the raising of cattle. Their food con- ! MONTREAL, Dec. 6.
sists of bread, vegetables, fruit and i 'Notification been received at the 
milk. Flesh meat, fish and eggs are 1 British Trade Commissioners Office, 
forbidden at all times, except to the here, that R- w- Dalton, former Brit- 
sick. It is never permitted for the ish Trade Commissioner in New Zea- 
religious to speak amongst them- 1 land> has been appointed to succeed G. 
selves, though the one in charge of a 
work or employment may give the 
necessary directions. All have the 
right of conversing with superiors at 
any time except during the night 
hours, called the “Great Silence."

’Street
ipieton’F.

PUBLIC NOTICE. Train Notes.Under the provisions of Chap-
,—Last 6 
tered 12 
lley Nureei

8 35 of the Consolidate^ Stat- 
|«8 of Newfoundland 
TO, entitled “Cf LI™
id Telegraph Services, ___
J® recommendation of the |
Mid jppjh.fcJ ul " - ■ •
111 thereof, Notice

:Third 
Of the Postal 

i,” and

The incoming express with the 
Kyle’s mails and passengers was to 
have left Port aux Basques at 11 a.m. 
The express is due to arrive in town 
late to-morrow evening.

Yesterday’s outgoing express was 
only eight minutes late arriving at 
Bishop Fails.

The local train Carbonear which 
left town at 7 a.m. was delayed one 
hour west of Kelligrews this morning, 
the rails having been covered with 
beach rocks, caused by the high tide 
which prevailed there yesterday.

The shore train from Carbonear ar
rived at 1 p.m.

wd appointed under Section
------------ j is hereby

that, three months after 
Proclamation will issue 

® the re-naming of places as 
•tor, that is to say :
■ togged Harbor, District of 
”°Ro, to be re-named “Pin- 
sent."

-Uwer Gullies, District of 
narbor Main, to be re-named 
“Riverdale."

1 Southwest Pacquet, District 
™ St, Barbe, to be re-named 
"oodstock."
FRED M. STIRLING, " 

■t, Deputy Colonial Secretary.
Tv0*the Colonial Secretary, 
«Ptember 30th, 1922.
•*tiii,w

Caviar Comes Back better conditions than heretofore, 
otherwise he would risk inciting re
volution and rebellion, so that, seeing 

PETROGRAD.—^Russia this fall is the outcome, he may as a Statesman 
enjoying the greatest caviar feast in prove to the country, to what is at- 
many years. War, revolution, famine tributed to his past politcal life and 
and lack of rail transportation inter- give fair play to the inhabitants, 
fered greatly with the caviar indus- However there is uneasiness among 
try, but it is now going again, ae in many and a more popular leader, we 
the old days, and the delicacy is on think, would be advisable to stay the 
sale in many shops in the cities, and conflicting minds of the electorate. , 
in the village stores as well, even in j Personally we take no active part 
the famine areas. While in Paris, in party politics and will only voice 
London and Berlin caviar continues a ths-syesent sentiment of the northern 
great luxury, costing a dollar or so a people, or people of this District, un
smack, here it is doled out to all com- , til a fight comes and we can chooee 
ers for about a dollar, or Its equival- in that time whom we will serve, 
ent In Bolshevik roubles, a pound, tor j Party politics should be held aloof 
the freshest and best. Pressed caviar when the baok bone of the country 
may be had tor forty cents a pound, le trying tq^have present day condit- 
and even less, and is very popular ions made more, applicable to their 
with the workers. needs, and should the present govem-

—................................ ment meet the requirements even
QUITE SAFE. now it would not satisfy, when it

“Henry, dear,” remarked the In- comes to partisanship, it election time 
valld’e wife, "I’ll have to run away toH oni, gtvee the desired results. Why 
an hour or so. I’ve got the material not try at least to carry out promises 
for a new dress that the dreeemakee—’’, as stated in manifestoes as former 

"But,’’ complained the patient, "do j governments have done and cot when 
you think it right to be thinking of the tour year term le expiring, 
dreia. while I am ill ”

“Henry, it-will be all right what
ever happens—it's a black drees,"

-------- ----- The husband severely lectured his
IT WASN’T EITHER, young wife on her extravagance, but

The hotel visitor complained about th«n consented to take her out shop- 
the coffee he had ordered. It did not ’ ping,
taste like coffee. After the very first purchase sjie

Ex. S.S. “Belvernon” at Lowest Prices,

ONE HUNDRED (100) CASES
“EDDY” WHITE TOP MATCHES

y

(10 Gross each).

Advantages of handling “White T03 
Matches !

Labrador Gold Gaims

OFFICIAL REPORTS SOUGHT.

The Crown Lands Department is 
receiving frequent enquiries from peo
ple abroad concerning the recent gold 
discoveries on Labrador. The depart
ment is not in possession of any offi
cial iniormation of the nature of that 
most desired, as a gelogical survey 
and report of the areas have not yet 
been made. Much interest is being 
aroused in the eastern provinces of 
Canada over the discoveries, ahd trom 
letters received, a big rush to Labra
dor will take place in the spring. 
Recently the Canadian holder of a 

. ’number of claims on Big Brook, Stag 
Bay, visited the city with a. view to 
establishing his headquarters here. It 

, may be of interest to note that the 
: presence of gold in the neighbourhood 
I of the recent discoveries was suspect
ed over 80 years ago by the well known 
old sealing master Capt. Peter Kent. 
He operated a fishing premises on 
Labrador for a number of years, and 
brought up samples of his find, but 
where he located the, duet he did not 
disclose, and as far as Is known the 
secret died with hiip.

Shipping,

Schr. Centaurus (Danish) arrived 
at Harbor Buffett on Monday after a 
stormy passage of 7 days from this 
port

S.S. Canadian Sapper left Char
lottetown at 6 p.m. yesterday for this 
port. The ship has a full general 
cargo including a number or horned 
cattle and sheep.

S.S. Mapledawn left Montreal yes
terday tor this port direct. The ship 
is due here about Sunday.

1 Schr. Horward Young has arrived 
at Change Islands from Sydney with 
a cargo coal.

Schr. Thomas S. Gorton has sailed 
from Wood’» Island with 1,600 barrels 
herring from the B. I. Fishery Co.

A Timely Suggestion
They are put up m convenient

You may think it is early to 
be buying Christmas goods, but 
it is to your advantage. You can 
make your selections now, while 
our stock is complete, which 
gives you a better selection to 
choose from ; also if it is any ad
vantage to you, you may buy 
what yon need now, and will de
liver It whenever you say.

Grove Hill Bulletin
popular and thereforeicy arePer dos.

Whemums 50c. to $8.00

They will light with or without the box, 

lid are not scared lifeless with a little

POT PLANTS.
>a Plat* $5.00 eaeh PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
. THE REXAI.L STORE.

75c. up
50c. up
76c. upNnula

t defection invited,
DOING THE RIGHT THING.

Laughing.
J- G. McNT

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Soap Brass, Copper, Lead and

F. McNamara
Thone: 393 Queen Stree

P. 0. Box 788.

Personal

Mr. W. M. Butt of the Education 
Department, is at present confined to 
his home with an attack of la grippe.

Mrs. Chas. Henderson, Topsail Rd„ 
left by yesterday’s express for Mon
treal to consult an eye specialist.

Mrs. Alex Stewart, Waterford 
Bridge Road, left by yesterday’» ex
press for Montreal. She will spend 
the Christmas season with her sister, 
Mrs. R. D. Fullerton.

a arrived qt Halifax »t 
ai>ay night, after a pâe- 
ours from this port. '
18 due at Liverpool to-

Highest Market Prices.
North American 

Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

BOv3,tt

IT SHE TOLD. help It That hateful 1
man was very angry. reason I wasn’t marrie 

est, didn't I ask you to no fool would ever proi 
;agement a secret for the so I told her you had 
'ou promised me you - 1 ■

|Slay aeÏÏUled t0 UaVe ee^F 

Si ^8]er!1 °<><»8h. S3 days, from 
i CtrgoT'1 t0 Hermlt*y« With a 
t ’ harbored at Burin yester- MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR COLDS. 

ETC.dear, I really couldn’t

^-4% -4^ <4' 44s ^4^>^

> >. >; >: >: >; >: > >: >; >' >x >' >; >^4X4' :4^>: >X4:
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New Hermoœi
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VALUES THAT ARE GENUINE The great response of the 
throngs of customers is evidence 
enough of our mighty values. 
If we cannot save you mdney 
then nobody can.

; v-". <• ag*$>£!

(Morajeg Chronicle, Nov 
The police authorities had 

hands yesterday a prisoner 
were puzzled to know just 
with. The-’mail’s name ia t
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WHI Choose His
Own Sermons.

EEV D. B. HE MME ON DOES NOT 
PROPOSE TO PREACH ON SUB

JECTS SUGGESTED TO HIM

(Morning' Chronicle.)
WOLFVILLK, Nov. 27—Rev. D. B. 

Hemmeon. prefacing his Peace Ser
mon in the Wolfville Methodist Church 
yesterday morning, said he deplored a 
growing practice- which ■ tended to 
produce a minister of a. . particular 
type by suggesting to him his subject, 
and in too many caaps e^en the lines 
upon which he should treat it Per
sonally he always would reserve to ; 
himself not only the subject, but also j 
what he had to say about it. The re- | 
quest on behalf "of the promotion of j 
Universal Peace was a glorious ex
ception*. however, and he gladly ac
cepted the invitation to preach on this 
given subject but he hoped that free
dom from the charge of ah attempt at j 
producing particular types of minis
ters, will always remain the golry of 
the Methodist Church. Quoting from 
Psalms, "He maketh wafs to cease 
unto the end of the earth,” he said 
this was only partly true inasmuch 
as God had limited His own power 
the solitary case where He had given 
man a will of his own. Those there- ; 
fore who pray that wars shall cease 1 
must realize the truth that God can : 
only answer their petition when they ; 
undertake to contribute their part to
wards the answer. This was true of 
all prayers.

History though for convenience di-1 

Tided into three periods, was not a ! 
series of links joined together, but j 
rather a continuous rorçe in which it : 
could not be discerned where the 
twisted pieces began or ended. The j 
political and other problems result
ing from the last Great War had their 
counterparts in ancient ages, such as 
land ownership, levying of taxes, and 
the like. The duty of the people to
day was to ascertain how individually 
they can contribute towards the per
manent solution of present-day pro
blems so as to make wars impossible 
in the future.

Resuming his theme in the evening, 
Mr. Hemmeon ventured to say that 
the practice of uttering and publish
ing bellicose statements such as re
cently marred the headlines of the 
two papers coming daily to Wolfville 
should be suppressed. Writers of 
such headlines were a menace t6 
peace prospects. Let every individual 
reflect how the peace of the home and 
of the community is ensured, and let 
the same principle of give-and-take 
:>e religiously observed in regard to 
, International and world affairs. When 
Huxley and Spencer once casually 
met it is reported that they discuss
ed improvements in civilization. 
Spencer said why should we worry 
about these things, and Huxley re
ported that it would be a satisfaction 
to him to know that his push, how
ever small, was in the right direction. 
Let it be remembered that P^Jce has 
Its price and that no Peace is possible 
without a sacrifice. Only in propor
tion as each individual does his "little 
bit"—however small and insignificant 
that may be—that the lasting Peace, 
universally prayed for will be realized.

==
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Charged With 
“Attempted Murder 

on High Seas.”
SEAMAN OK 

ELIZABETH 
DIARY IV

ED ,

SCHOONER MART!
ORE STIPE.N- ! 

I T REQITR- |
. li:ad.

I
(Morning Chronicle, Nov. 30.) I

The seaman James Ashton, who was 
h- light here on the steamer Pro Pat- 
ria from St. Pierre, Miquelon, where 
1 . ad been landed from the qchooner
Mary-Btizabetli, charged with attempt
ed murder of Capt. Horsewill, of the 
schooner on the high seas was before 
S "pendiary O'Hearn in the Police 
Ci nrt yesterday and was remanded un
til Friday. While no warrant had been 
is nod against Ashton he was arraigu- 
i- on a charge booked by Deputy Pol- 
v Chie.' Palmer, basedvon the written 
s n ements of Capt. Horsewill and ;' 
it.:, c of the schooner as ’forwarded by 
ti e British Consul at St. Pierre.

shton gave his age as 41. occu
pation as a seaman, and birthplace 
a- England, and said he was unniar- 
ri l He was not required to plead 
a d the Stipendiary said that he had 
not jurisdiction to try the charge, but 
could hold a preliminary examination. 
The accused was transferred here at 
the request of the British Consul at St. 
Pierre and the British Shipping Act 
gave authority for trial of such cases 
at the first British port reached. The 
charge as read was attempted mur
der on the high seas on or about NV 
1st. As there might be some quest!: 
of jurisdiction he advised" Ashton tha 

|he should have counsel to, act for 
him.

The mate of the schooner is here, 
as are also a couple of members of 
the crew, who secured their dis
charges but as it is suspected the al

leged assault occurred at or about a 
time when some rum running activi
ties were or had been taking place off 
Npw York, there may. be some difficul
ty. in securing evidence'of the happen-

■M t ' f* •ing.

Cab Cigarette* are 
ed, not only by the a 
by those in his company.

predat-
but

If it is of Highest Standard 
and Lowest Prices it is HERE— 
make up your mind to that.

guarantee that every article of Wearing Apparel and that all 
erchandise advertised at our Extraordinary Sale is of the 

HIGHEST QUALITY and LOWEST PRICES in the City.

CLOTH COATS Pure Wool Velour, Suedene, Avalon, Bolivia, 
Normandie, in pure Silk lined and inter- COATS

TWEED AND VELOUR COATS— O mr 
Better than the ordinary Sale Coat. Oe / V

t lined; some are lured with Crepe-de-Chene. 
Any style you may desh-3. Sizes 16—44. Silk Plushes, Velours, Cloth, in allÂ A AQ 

sizes and many styles. .One rack. | l|_Jf
Assorted sizes and styles. Special Special 19.9Ü, 24.85/28.60 up to 58.00 Special .. ..-S'.........................

SERGE DRESSES AND JERSEYS 
—Velveteens; new models. All 
sizes....................................................

VELOUR DRESSES — All Wool 
Serge Dresses, French Serge ; la
test creations; all sizes..................

Another rack Dresses come in Silk, 
Charmeuse, Crepe-de-Chene, heavy
face Satins, 
miss them

You cannot afford to

DRESSES—This rack consists 
of pure Wool Tricotines, Poir- 
et Twills ; the styles are fas
cinating. All sizes

12.80

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
GLOVES—Black and White

WHITE VOILE WAISTS

19c. a pair 50c.
BUTTONS — Coat Buttons, 

Dress Buttons and other But
tons.

5c. per dozen
More Dresses, in Canton Crepe, Satin Face Cantons, Crepe Back, Satins, Spun Sflk

I Ç -j . • X:||9kL .

In all conceivable models and fashions, for all occasions, one of a style.
Prices guaranteed cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

LADIES’ SWEATERS—Tuxedos, Slip-ons, Pull-overs 
in Mohair Silk and pure Wool. The best values 
we have seen or heard about................................... 98c. up COSTUMES, WAISTS, HATS, TAMS, HOSE, SHAWLS, NIGHT 

DRESSES—Reduced to the rock bottom price.

3W**- These Prices are Prevailing Now in Our Men’s Store
MEN’S SUITS—Most remarkable, in beautiful collec

tions of SERGES, WORSTEDS, TWEEDS, Etc. 
Full range in sizes............................... ....................... 9.90 lip MEN’S OVERCOATS—You must see them to realize 

the Bargains; they will be snatched up................ 9.00 up

Men’s Mackinaws, $6.60 up to 14.00 MEN’S WOOLLEN GLOVES. 
Grey and Black...................................... .....

1000 RED BALL HIP RUBBER 
BOOTS—All sizes........................ 3.90 BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Blue and Grey Nap 

Woollens; heavily lined. Sizes ? to 16
10on BALL V\C. HIP RUB

BER BOOTS—Assorted sizes .. 4.60 3.98, 7.80,9.80.

BOYS’ FLANNEL SHIRTS, CHIL
DREN’S WOOLLEN SWEATER
coats .. ..iH. .;...................

* p# i : n i- Rain Coats, Pants, Skirts, Sweaters, Boots and Shoes, Hals, Caps, Blankets, 
Overalls, etc. Come in and Compare Vaines V

Our prices are absolutely beyond comparison. Every item advertised is ‘Regularly* worth 
more than double the price. Prices can be imitated but not the values we are offering. 
It is an event worth while that comes but very seldom and you will never forget or regret.

No Approbation. No Mail Orders or ’Phone Orders

with.

which some time ago 
; gow to’St.'lPtei’iV, Miq., and 
: ktqèâ to Kave made one or 
trips since between St. Pierre 
United States: >It is 
vessel in question Is not 

j The allegation against 
outlined in a written 
Captain Horsewill, master of 
Elizabeth, ‘amounts to a chafJ 
mutiny and attempted murder 
higli s|^,.|ut there was 
han'd ÿdSterday to lay an 
against the* man, 'who denied thgl 
gatfoh. Ashton was taken 
schoonéf off St. Pierre and broM 
Halifax on the steamer Pro pa!n 
there came with him some other] 
who had secured their discharges] 
the vessel and against whom thtJ 
no allegation.

The trouble which led to theal 
tion against Ashton seems to i 
occurred off the United States q 
and the statement of f'aptaio [ 
will forwarded to the chief ot J 
here by the "British Consul i 
Pierre, alleges that on the cid 
Nov. 1st, Ashton demanded of u 
bottle of whiskey, which he i 
thinking the man had had 
and saying he had none. Ashton I 
according to the statement, 
was going to get it, swore and n 
and caught the captain on th'| 
of the face, grasped him abottfl 

| waist, forced him to the side i 
ship, and had him on the rail, wJ 
mate interfered. The captain | 
further, that the man rushed t 

I mate and had at the time 
knife, which was taken from hal 

Attached to the captain's ;v] 
was a short corroborative oneb 
mate. But they could not be aeq 
in evidence in toto and there ia| 
body on hand prepared to takeII 
sponsibility of laying informatial 
proceeding to prosecute on the 4^ 
ment, which the accuse* contra 

The lieutenant-governor had I 
officially notified hy the consul j 
Pierre of the coming of the mil 
the police were in communicating 
terday with His Honor and will 
Attorney-General's department.) 
ton remaining In custody in thti{ 
time.

Tonnage of Oil
Burning Vei

VASTLY INCREASED.
LONDON.—The total tonnag 

merchant vessels afloat at the a 
June, 1922, holding the class® 
of Lloyd's Register, exceeded 211 
000 tons, the highest figure evil 
corded, according to the annul| 
port of "Lloyd's Register 
ping." To these figures shoiHl 
added 296 vessels of 1.524,013 f 
under the heading of "class vr\ 
plated,” which brings 'the 
to 10,325 vessels of 2X750.000 I 
On the first total n,STS vessels<| 
724,562 tons are British, 
of 13,506,667 tons belong to 
countries. It is stated that dish 
political and economic coeti 
disorganization of exchanges, I 
stagnation of international trait! 
vide adequate' explanations to) 
continued falling off in ship-W 
Vessels of all types of constnettl 
tended for bulk oil carrying, 3^1 
in the last 12 months, a mounted if 
of 602,399 tons. The progress»* 
mand for oil carrying vessels M 
by the fact that the registered» 

|pf these vessels has increased ] 
1,478,988 tons in July. 1914,toi 
tons in Jflly, 1922. Some 
ot 1,395,929 tons were fitted 
ing oil fuel during the year, 
whereas in July, 1914, the 
ifitted totalled 1,310.209 tons.
'for July, 1922, were 
The continued development of 
of internal combustion engin* 
mented on. In July. 1914,
297 motor vessels of 234,287 
in July, 1922, there were 297 
gels of 1,642,160 tons, 
ever 6,000 tons.

Electric pyrometry. as the 
ment of temperature by 
is called, has been so far 
that i.t is applicable from 
solute zero—about 490 deg- 
he it below the ordinary 
temperatureof melting 

than 3,000 deg.
There are two 

suring temperature by 
means, one depending upon 
crease of electric resistance 
metal with: increase of 
and the other on the 
electromotive force in a 
metals when one junction I* 
constant temperature and 
is desired to measure, 
pyrometers give a 
of the temperature on * 
drum.—Washington Star.

'JF 'wïâf ——v-
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W FRUITS!
Our Week-End

Specialties,

'Per & Moore
P Ù. B.

government fleet of eighty tankers, 
anew are in active wu. Only one at 
the government refrigerator» le in 
nee. Of the remaining chine of all 
classes, including tugs, concrete end 
wooden ships, none le considered te
be In constant commies ion .

Ail told it te.a aad tale of high ea- 
nlretiws gone wrong.

"Saturday Night, Toronto.

grounds seen after hts appointment 
wheg cad of the patteete «claimed: 
"We all like peu better than the last 
eee. sir,"

‘•Thank pee." he SOW pleasantly,
“aad whyr

“Well, ftr," replied the tonatic, “you. 
seem to be mere like ewe -of ui seme.
how-.” : !{? »>. T# M '

Id Notes,
ehewee make de-

warm cahe wth eut * g 
1 pouring overtWd' Mr4

*>’ 9t7*r?S)#? to »*Ï68 Tfléi
fruits should'be uS-‘ 'n I 
ter to take the piece *#n 
*• >'•«’ 91tr-moti» Igm]
be varied by-aid- wfl 

Ped walnuts and V "bqi 
jtJ

►r dainty tt*a sandHgbtfut 
wiches. 

Com • Bie#' spread with 
■erred en roundsTO NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! «Wy wrw ot

et H le o« taast.
ii *m* I flavored with peppers 

, with cauliflower or
î. . oi food list#

—Cob Cigarettes,—eeptil.tf
the hafl this evening. 
» 7.15 p,HL Perfora

is nice sei
r4 <n v

MIN ABB’SBflyt flA! eumrsn#*r. Onions parboiled and

St Leger Thrill». T|
Lwwec etwietsMUim AW ftflUPT»» Wfl • *

SAYS SHE IS 
AS WELL AS 

A YOUNG GIRL

Individuals or groups, clubs, 
suld he found to furnish the

FAMOUS CHAPTERS OF «THF TO-
TORT.

should keep » Catalogue Scrap Beek if
ten Cuts. will be ftuad very useful te refer te treat to tham

wm
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'Does Your Tobacco 
, p Sift Down into the 

Stem of Ifour Pipe?
EaEI!

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER g, 1922—9

The New Maternity j
Hnsnital different rooms and dormitories sep- 

*w#rw*' i aratsly, and appeeled to those pres-

PATRONS
! Edgeworth Tobacco goes out Into ' 
jit world to make its Own friends. It 
Va good smoking tobacco. We don’t j 
“ e to make many claims for It

HOLD 
MEETING

Owing to the Inclemency of the 
.«it makes quite a number of friends weather the special meeting in con 
jfpr Itself. Sothe. Qf these good friends nectlon with the completion of the 
Iwrite to us. One of them recently sent 
life the following suggestion:

ie Maritime
' Parlors

‘^10 neglect them any longerfhuf 
^ afford to loin our great cTien- 

whom we tender courteous and 
table "rvices. Call for free eg.

^«Extraction ■aJ*g
^ Upper or Low.er Sets..

iZVlnT'Bridgs Work and Fill

's d most reasonable rates.

\u POWER, D.D.S.
Late of Philadelphia Dental Cot, 

fiarretsnn Hospital pf OrpI 1^;'.^ and Philadelphia 
‘ Tenoral !! i ItaU 

Ip,0. Box 1ÜÎS- Ph<m?

]76 WATER STREET.
(0pp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tt

gentlemen:
? Being an occasional smoker and on 

those occasions usually smoking your 
tobacco, I am writing to mention a 
point which might be used in your 
advertising to your advantage, which 
tpsmy knowledge has appeared in none 

* your adventisementa tin date.
our tobacco possessed, th^_ par- 

Oular quality of not being rubbed 
fine, as a great many of the vari- 
brands of tobacco are, and this 

ibuld be a great selling item, as a

new Maternity Hospital was not so 
largely attended as its promoters had 
anticipated. Nevertheless those pres 
ent, by their enthusiasm, gave as 
surances that the work in hand

ent and through them to the eltieeue 
ENTHUSIASTIC generally to give this matter their 

sérions consideration. He will he 
glad to give full details of the scheme 
to anyone Who will write, ’phone or 
call at Territorial Headquarters, cor- 
ner‘ Springdale and George Streets. 
In conclusion he;expreseed hie thanks 
for the kind treatment accorded him 
since coming here end hoped the Ma
ternity Hospital would soon he 1b 
operation. A vote of thanks moved by

would be brought to a successful Mr W. J. Higgins seconded by Col. 
finish and the Hospital ready for oc- /Martin, wae carried unanimously, 
c^icyIn the early part of next after which the meeting wa. brought 

summer. A splendid concrete struc
ture on which $75,000 have been ex
pended stands at the corner of Corn
wall Avenue and Pleasant Street, a

oker invariably experiences a great monument to Salvation Army entef
deal of difficulty in keeping the stem 
dp his pipe clear and clean with the 
'average tobaccos, whichf X
always are drawn into#*hdv 
the stem. This is meres t, pi 
I have noticed and hope t 
he of use to you.

believe you’ll find

Government Notice.

InjLED TENDERS will be receiv- 
Offico of the Department of 

until twelve o'clock

to a close By the singing of the 
National Anthem. During the even
ing the S.A. Band rendered a number 
of pleasing selections. Soles given by 
Mrs. B. Cocker, Mise Ruth Calvert 

nrise and it need's'a"bout^ha!f the , a»d Mrs. Gordon Christian during the 
that has already been ex-, proceedings were heartily applauded. 

Tup,'pended to furnish and complete It:
l1* for occupancy. It was for the purpose Q,r| (jUldeS ExhlDlbOII. I

i ol use to you , , j of getting assistance to raise this ( ---------
If your Pipe clogs up too qilckly, we amount that the meeting was called. ENJOYMENT ENTERTAINMENT BT 

that Edgeworth Those who attended were well repaid , SPENCER COLLEGE GIRLS. I
will relieve you tor braving the snowdrifts, and it is _____ )
of one of the a great p|ty that those who were j At Spencer College last night the
ances of Tmok- ! prevented from attending missed the 1 first St. John’s company of Girl
Ing. ■ splendid address of Commandant Guides gave a splendid exhibition of

You are not >, Hurd on the Army’s uplift their training under the command of 
likely to be- work ag fun justice cannot be done it Captain Evelyn Nash. There was a
worth*ton sinv~ in a bare press report. The meeting large attendance and the girls, who
ply on this ac- opened at 8.15, his Worship Mayor 

You will Tasker Cook presiding. In hie re- 
a smoking marka he referred to the magnificent ' opened by Captain Nash, who related 

has the flavor building which had been erected and 
and fragrance which needed just another small ef- 
perfectly fort to complete. He urged that citi- 
r^i2!!ing, /°.ur sens give their earnest support to 

Edgeworth this more than worthy object—the al 
doesn’t suit all tevtation of the sufferings of mankind.

chairman Mrs. B.

Thé St Loger, which was decided
•I hare been taking Taolac off and this year on September the 18th. ba*

on for two years and it keeps me feel- some meat races to the pasL 
tog Just as strong and well as a young ***? some greet races
gtrt." is the statement made recently Many years ago a home won both 
by Mrs. Stanley Tanner, 17 Went- , the Derby and the St Legsr, but years 
worth St, Sydney, N.B., who with her rolled by, and this double event e*gm- 
husband conducts an up-to-date *»4 , ed to be a thing of the past

s! .s.»
the Halifax explosion that I was al- won the St. Leger. It was a great 
most helpless tor three months. My race. The three favourite's were Flgt- 
nerves were left completely shatter- catcher, SurpUee (the Derby winner) 
ed, njy appetite w«t away and I be- ■ d eM.esou.
came a regular dyspeptic. Then rhen- en° vso"r^, ... . ____. ...
metis* got In my iSgs. shoulders and I F™» the start the pace was terrifle. 
arms and etlKened me up so bad that but wheh the Wet lag Was reached the 
it wae an effort tor me to get out of race ley between Surplice and

ï&ï.ïr.ïSS’SÆ Û™ »! S’.îlîKt':stead of good and I got to where I ebraaet the stands, the dart bay colt 
felt no interest to work or anything (SurpUee) Just winning by a head to a 
else. seeue of popular delirium, writes
,.“r tMa.,V£ere Br, "Newmarket" to “Chaptere tram Turfles would h^ve ended if my neighbors «
bad not insisted on me trying Teeieii, i
I felt better from the first few doses ! One of the greatest st Légers ever 
and in a short time I Was eating and , seen wae a few tears later. Voltigeur, 
digesting anything. Ths rheumatism a h0ree owned by the then Lord Zet- 
left me, my nerves stopped troubling _u, *aTartte
me, a|nce then I have been a different - *ca’ 0 ’

mttm tv ' mmwoman. NOW wSan I begin to feel run . thought that It would win easily.

I^jc Wûrnt- NllUl V Vi-w/xx |
of MondaV. the eleventh day of | . . ..

Kter. nineteen hundred and smokersMt suita _many-not just be- Fon0wing the

were all in school uniform, looked ex
ceptionally well. The programme was

the history of the Girl Guides' move
ment and what they stood tor. The 
various dances and other exhibitions 
by the Guidee, were splendidly exe
cuted and the display wae most inter
esting and enjoyable, reflecting much 
credit on Captain Nash and other

wo. for the supplying of the ‘ip^'hut"because^Vs^aîsê °a Cocker rendered a very pleasing solo. PupUs. The following was the pro-
iorinnt. Lunatic and Poor Asy- pretty good smoking tobacco. after which Mr. H, E. Cowan was —«—«•«

Fever, General and Sudbury Edgeworth Plug Slice is formed into called on for a live minutes address.
an(j penitentiary, with the cakes and then sliced into thin, The speaker, who was one of the or-

tglnal committee in connection withmoist wafers. One watery slice rubbed 
for a second between the hands fur
nishes an average pipeful.

Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed is al
ready rubbed for you. You pour it 
straight from the little blue can into 
the bowl of your pipe.

Both kinds pack nicely, light quick
ly, and burn freely and evenly to the 
very bottom of the pipe.

Both Edgeworth Plug Slice and 
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed are packed 
in small, pocket-size packages, in 

Hospitals are concerned, must be handsome tin humidors and glass 
to include al1 kinds of Meat, jars, and also in various handy in-be

tween quantities. Sold everywhere. 
dec2,6

faring for twelve months from the 
(day of January. 1923. viz: —

HUSH REEF and MUTTON, per lb. 

|[$T WHEAT F > BREAD, per lb. 

IlGCS (Fresh I * per doz. 

lESli TOW’S MILK, per gallon.

fee words Fresh Beef and Mutton,
liar as the General, Fever and . Sud-

tonnage 
at the end| 
classifies 

27,« 
ever i 

annual 
of Sti

should
to| 

contei

È as Lamb. Kidneys, Liver, etc. 
a be of best quality and deliver- 
at the Institutions at such times 

I lav to required by the Superin- 
pdent, and subject to rejection with- 
jt appeal from his decision, if not 

oved of. Prices to be stated in 
! at length. Each tender must 

liaclosed in a sealed envelope upon 
i must be written the words 
IDERS FOR SUPPLIES".. This 

dope to be enclosed in another 
1 must also contain a mopey 

nntee or approved accepted 
hie for One Hundred Dollars, to 
|ipei to forfeiture should the ten- 

i fail to make the necessary de- 
las security for the proper fulfil- 
Iof his contract, in the event of 

| tender being accepted. This en- 
s must be addressed to the De

ll Minister. Payments will be made 
Pdf. Tenders must be furnished 
[®th Institution separately.

! of tenders must be obtained 
Mbs office. This Department will 

Ik bound to accept the lowest or 
| tender.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister Public Works.

*■ °f Public Works,
|& John’s, Newfoundland,

lib December, 1922. dec4.3i

123 Boxes Fancy Winter 

Pears.
5 Cases Grape Fruit.

\ C&ses Lemons.
3 Barrels Sweet Pota-r 

! toes.
J® Count Calif. Oranges. 

^ Count Porto Rico Or
anges.
Bananas.

1 due by steamer 'thi*
week.

Barrels Apples.
Sacks Onions.

p) Cases Eggs.01411*88' '

GOLDENRODBORAX.

NAPTHAWASHINGPOWDER.
HAS NO EQUAL.

oct21,s,w,tt

-he movement, referred to the late 
Hon. W. B. Grieve and others who In 
the early days had to be converted 
to the need of an undertaking such M 
was in contemplation. The need has 
been fully demonstrated and supported 
all through by the medical fraternity 
of the city. The city, and generations 
vet unborn will be indebted to those 
who started this movement, he .aid. 
TJie bpildlng has been externally 
completed, and it now needed the in
terior furnishings. He urged all citi 
zens to emulate the enthusiasm of 
the Army, and if they could not 
spare ready cash they could render

gramme:—
1. —Plano Trio by the Mia.ee Butler.
2. —Howl and Dance by the Wolf

Cubs.
3. —Costume Dance, Misses D. Sellars

and D. Snow. z
4. —-Brownies Call.
B.—Highland Fling, In costume, by 

Misses R. Hickman, Ray Perlin, 
B. Watson, J. Edgar.

6. —Duet, "Smiling Through," Misses
A. Chafe, G. Oake.

7. —"Ten Little Nigger Boys," by
Wolf Cube. (The pupils of the 
Kindergarten.) '

8.,—Solo Dance, "The Sailor's Horn
pipe," by Miss E. Carnell.

9.—Exhibition and song, entitled "The 
Goblin Men," by the Kindergarten I
pupils.

useful service by soliciting the help 10.—Piano Solo, Miss Dorothy Snow.
of others. Concluding he paid a high 
tribute to Hon. M. G. Winter, who as
Chairman of Committee had rendered 
Invaluable assistance. Hon. Dr. Camp
bell spoke a. a medical man and re
ferred to the .tart of the movement 
three years ago. Then as now, he 
said, the medical fraternity wa. a 
solid wall In favor of a Maternity 
Hospital on up-to-date lines. He re
ferred in glowing terms to the won
derful humanitarian work done by the 
Army tor the past 18 years in very 
cramped quarters on Cook Street. 
The need tor a more up-to-date In
stitution had come and he hoped the 
present appeal to furnish the build
ing, now on the way to completion, 
would be responded to by every right 
thinking man and • woman in St. 
John's. The Chairman regretted that 
owing to unforseen circumstances 
Rev. Canon Bolt was prevented from 
attending the meeting.

ARMY SOCIAL WORK. 
Commandant Hurd, taking as his 

subject "Women and Children and 
Their Needs," delivered a stirring ad
dress on the Army’s social work. It 
was back in 1885, he said, that the 
Army had started their rescue work 
amongst those who had mifised their 
way in life. It was in dealing with 
the (one end daughters of misery 
that the Army had received its great 
éducation in the art of maternity 
nuretog. And because of that ex
perience when maternity hospitals 
came to be demanded in various 
Canadian cities the Army was imme
diately requisitioned to take charge 
of them and the results from these 
institutions already in operation have 
shown that the confidence of the pub- 
,lie in the Army has not been mil 
placed) He referred briefly to 'the 
work of the Army at the front during 
the war, and said the success-which 
had been achieved in this direction 

_ was net because the Army had more 
money than other organizations, but 
because its workers had for years 
been familiar with hardship, misery 
and sorrow, and when a man came 
;dewi| the line after spending day» 
under the severest physical and men
tal strain Imaginable their experience 
l»ld them just what he needed most 
and they ministered to that weed In 
a way that gained the undying admir
ation of thousands of people every
where. Referring to his work here 
he elated that they were now, meta
phorically sneaking. on the last lap of 
the race. There is, he said, an amount 
of $10,000 needed to finish the inter- 
'ton this had been premised earilpr 
ip the campaign, but owing to the 

Ikets made from rookie dough huitoees depression the subscribers 
for serving a fgrwlt or gela- found themselves unable to make good 

etsert at a <*»<» p*rty- their, promises, so that it would, he
-on try eggs in muffin tins, they necessary te look elsewhere for this 

libs perfectly round, much mere amount. He hoped, however, that it 
to appearance. would be possible to raise this amount

should never be boiled. Pour to the near future and have the work 
water over it and alow it to completed. Referring to the furnish' 

6 minutes to a warm place. toga he stated that it wea hoped sut-

Finest New York *nd-l - 
f Canadian Poultry, Freeh 
New Season’* Bird*, no
thing finer possible.

É r [ |
'Chicken .. ,, 60c. pêr lb.
‘Buck*............. 55c. per lb.
Geese ., ,, ., 55c. per lb.

ji Large supplies of Prim*
| ‘Codroy Beef, Mutton,
: Lamb, Pork and Veal, all 
, «freshly killed, quality çan- 
•not be surpassed. When our 
toxteneive alteration* - are 
Completed, everything will 

/ fee handled in the most up- 
; üjp-date manner.

‘ Yours - respectfully,
i JOHN WALLACE,

Per Biaebler * Wallace, 
tot lMfl. 64 New Gower St

11. —Distribution of prises by Lady
Horwood to Lleuts. Helen Thomp
son, Grace Watson, who had the 
greatest number of merit marks. 
Prizes for proficiency were award
ed Misses Jean Hutchings, Rita 
Butler, Florence Gardner, Bessie 
Williams.
Fuschia patrols.

12. —Flag Relay Race, Thistle and 
IS.—Gun Game, Fuschia and Daisy

patrols.
14. —Squad Drill.
15. —Dialogue, in which the Guide

movement come to the tore, by 
Misses R. Butler, R. Goldstone, 
B. Dowden.

16. —Inspection by Captain Nash,
17. —Camp Fire and Patrol Yell».

The evenings entertainment which 
concluded with the usual camp cere
monies proved highly entertaining. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
Girl Guides Fund.

down I take a bottle or two of Tan 
lac and am all right again. I have 
used Tanlac long enough to know 
that It's a wonderful medicine."

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

sTo. L B. S
LODGE DUDLEY HOLDS ANNUAL 

MIMING.

The annual meeting of Lodge Dud
ley No. 227 Sons of England took 
place at Victoria Hall last night, and 
wps largely attended. After the us
ual business had been finished the 
election of officers for 1928 took place. : 
Bro. P. P. (Idle, conducted the elec
tion which resulted as follows :—

W.P.—Bro, J. Hemmens.
W.V.P—Brp. H. J. Feet.
W. Chap,—Bro, Geo. LeDrew.
Rec. Secty —Bro. J. Hustles.
Fin. Secty—Bro, W. Clarke, P.p.
Treas —Bre. W, F. Butler, PP,
1st Guide—Bro. Aub. Wight.
2nd Guide—Bro, E. Downton.
3rd. Guide—Bro. Long.
4th. Guide—Bro. Chae. Barter-
5th. Guide—Bro. Charles Moores.
L. Surgeon—Dr. T. Anderson.
Auditors—P. P.'s Andrews and Pope.
Trustees—P. P.’s Udle, Puddester 

end Bro. Hennebury.
Delegate to Grand Lodge—P. P. N. 

Andrew»,
Alternate Delegate—V. P. C. W. Udle
After the usual vote of thanks being 

passed to P.P. Udle and the Scrutin 
•ers for their servioee, the meeting 
closed.

“My IrishRose.”
A SPLENDID PRODUCTION.

The presentation by the West End 
Dramatic Co. of "My Irish Rose" wae 
made before an audience which packed 
the hall to it» utmoet capacity la»t 
night. The play is a three act comedy 
drama, and tor an opening number 
by thli new troupe they are to be 
heartily congratulated on their splen
did performance. The play wae brim
ful of comedy, repartee and wit all 
the way through, and oh several oc
casions rounds of applause followed. 
Ml as Ida Hewlett as Rose Milligan, 
excelled herself, having left nothing 
undone to make her very Important 
part complete, while Miss Mollies 
Horan who has performed before the 
footlights on many a former occasion 
excelled herself last night above all 
previous efforts. Her acting Is very 
clever, end she gave a very pleasing 
presentation of the character. Mise 
Anita Curtis in the role of Grace New- 
combe played an unpopular part very 
cleverly and with great ogee, while 
Messrs. T. J. Rolls, J. J. O'Grady, T. 
J. Dalton, f. j. Murphy, J. »• Bpearns, | 
Wm. J. Flynn, O. Tobin, J- Hearn and 
Leo. Robinson portrayed the male 
characters in an admirable manner. 
During the evening Mise Jean Dicta 
and Mr. A. Lawrenee contributed 
songs between the note which were de
lightfully rendered. The Orchestra 
under the leadership of ?H»s Teresa 
Power, A.T.C.L,, consisting of Ml*» 
Helen Canning, Messrs, p, O'Grady, 
T./JE Fennessey, and N. J, Murphy, 
rendered appropriate music. The play 
is being repeated to-night and Thors-, 
flay night, and ip view of the worth-1 
inees of thé objeçt to «sours funds tor 
tjje new Memorial School a necked 
hall should greet the popular caste 
on the two final reproduction».

Volstead’» Crimp in
U.S. Shipping.

The feet that the United States ship» 
are seeking regieter under foreign 
flags owing to the Volstead Act, Is 
giving United State» bueinew men, 
including the members of the Ship
ping Board, some unea»y moments, 
Some time since the U.S. passenger 
liner» Rwolute and Reliance, two of 
the finest vessel» flying the American 
flag, took on Panama register, which, 
of course places them in the same 
category as British, French, and other 
"foreign" ships in respect to the ap
plication of the Volstead Act and the 
three mile limit . y

While the higher court» have not 
as yet given their decision in respect 
to the Volstead Act applying to ves
sels other than those of United Stetea 
register, it would seem to be taking 
tor granted in that country that the 
decision would be against the Aet ap
plying to shipping generally. Other
wise why fchouid u.B. vessels hurry 
to change their flag?

Chairman Lasker of the Shipping 
Beard, in whose hands rests the de- 
eteion a» to whether or net United 
■totes vessel* may Change their regis
ter from on» country to another, hai 
made the statement that ao wholesale 
transfer» will be granted. If this de
cision is held to and the Volstead Aet 
strictly applied to the U.S. marine, 
there will be little chanoe of operating 
these passenger ship» at a profit, ac
cording to U-S. shipping men. And 
the only hope held out is that the pro
posed ship subedy hill might make 
good the losses. Taken »» to all the 
prospects for the U.S. merchant mar
ine are far from bright. At the mom
ent la spite of the huge fieet which 
the United States has accumulated 
Since 1914, there are actually now 
less American flags afloat than to" • 
good msay years.

Out of 1,483 vernis owned and con
trolled by that government, represent
ing a total deadweight tonnage of 
M48,6rr. anly »•* are to commission. 
Of the 1,|T| steel passenger end car
go vessels owned by that Govern
ment only ITT »re to service. Of the

But there wae en Irish horse en
tered in the race, an outsider at 20 to 
X, who proved almost as good.

After a tremendous race, Voltigeur 
and the Irish horse ran a dead-heat, 
and their owners agreed to run off the 
race again after all the other races 
were over.

Voltigeur was kepT”walking up and 
down all the afternoon, so that he 
should not get stiff.

After the da/a racing was over the 
Irish horse and Voltigeur lined up, 
The outsider wsa flret away and was 
soon leading by two lengths. They 
same into the straight, Voltigeur still 
two lengths behind.

Then the favorite's Jockey used his 
spurs and whip, and eventually Volti
geur won by a length.

He had been backed by the whole 
of the North of England, and people 
were overjoyed at the result. After
wards, when Voltigeur also,pulled off 
the Doncaster Cup at the same meet
ing, they could hardly control them
selves.

All the taverns were full of North 
countrymen celebrating this success, 
and one Yprkshireman, when asked 
when he was getos to bed, replied
indignantly: —

“Go to bed, indeed! Wbo'd go to
bed when Voltigeur’s won the Leger 
and th' coop r

More Wasps—
Fewer Flies.

Most people have no time for wasps 
and will kill one on sight

Jam-makers, In particular, wage 
war on wasps, as they spoil the fruit 
from Which the jam is made.

One man gloried in the fact that he 
had killed three million of them last 
summer. This is how be went to 
wort:—

Knowing that a wasp flies straight 
home ,he would follow it, until he 
found where the nest was. Ha then 
squirted down the opening leading to 
the nest a mixture of cyanide of pot
assium and cold water.

The next thing w*« to find the neet 
itself, as wasps sometimes build their 
peste two or three feet underground. 
When he found it, by probing with an 
iron bar, be dug it up, squirted it 
again with a mixture and then broke 
It up, Vo that the chemical could get 
on the grubs. He accounted for hie 
huge "kill" by destroying the grubs 
to this way.

Medical men. however, hold just 
the-opposite view about this insect.

A London Medical Officer of Health/ 
writes Mr. Canning ’Williams In ’a re
cent number of Chambers’s Journal, 
said that "Waspa are magnificent 
creatures, and are among eur best 
sanitary workers."

Wasps livs largely on flies and mid
gets and flies’ eggs. A wasps' nest 
near a house will rid it of twenty-five 
thousand files a day,

And that, stirely, is good work?

«mr
■ ' 4M

A PRETTY FROCK FOR AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING.

4164-4176 Brocaded canton crepe 
is here shown, with vest and facings 
of white georgette. This model is 
pretty for satin, crepe de chine or 
obiffon velvet.

The Waist Pattern 4166, may be 
developed without the sleeves or the 
bretelles. It is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 36, 
88, 49, 43, and 44 inches bust measure. 
The 8klrt 4176 le out to 7 Sizes: 26, 
27, 29, 81, 88, 36, and 37 Inches waist 
measure.- The width at the foot is 2)4 
yards. To make the dress with sleeves 
for a 38 Inch sise requires «%. yards of 
40 inch material. For vest, girdle and 
panel facing of contrasting material, 
1% yard will be required. The dress 
requires % yard less without sleeves.

TWO separate patterns mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10c FOR 
EACH patters in silver or stamps.

A NEW STRAIGHT LINE FROCK.
8811 Charming simplicity is feat

ured to thie pleasing style. The panels 
add length and becoming fulness. The 
closing Is invisible at the left side of 
the front paaiL This is a good design

for remodeling. Satin and serge, plain 
and figured silk could be here combin
ed. As illustrated Canton crepe, in a 
new shade of brown, was used, with » 
decoration of novelty braid.

The Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: 16. 
18, and 20 years. An 18 years size re
quires 4% yards of 27 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c in 
silver or stamps.

A CHARMING STYLE.

3973. Loose panels, long shoulders, 
a pretty sleeve effect, and straight 
lines, these are outstanding features 
of this attractive model. It will de
velop well in the new crepe weaves 
or in linen, or combining tissues. For 
remodeling or combining two different 
materials it Is also desirable.

The Pattern Is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust meas
ure. To make as illustrated requires 
3% yards of figured material, 38 inches 
wide and 346 yards' of plain material 
40 inches wide. The width at the foot1 
is about 2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10c in silver or stomps.

" ■' """ , «• - •

EXPENSIVE.
After the marriage ceremony the 

bridegroom called the min later aside 
and inquired his fees. - ;

"Well," said the minister, "you may 
pgy,me whatever it's worth to you."

“That’s quite impossible," groaned 
the husband. “My wife inherits twenty 
thousand pounds on her twenty-first 
birthday."

Uecle Ferdinand (on Guy Fawkes 
Day) ; "WaVe got the Uniment. ra*«- 
ltoe. sweet oil, bandages—everything 
ready ter the firework display—-hut, 
Great #cott! we’ve forgotten the fire- 
works! !" -/

A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.
The aewlr-appetoted superintendent 

of the asylum wm etroiltoi round the

A BOV’S PLAT SUIT. 
4148. Thie is a good model ’or

A NATTY SUIT THE LITTLE
MAN.

4170. This is a comfortable style,
galetea. drill, seersucker, gabardine ; with new and pleasing features. The 
and serge. The back is made with inserted pockets in the smock will 
drop portions. The sleeve may be please the “little fellow." The 
finished with the cuff or only the j "knickers” too boae^ of pockets that 
sleeveband. i are large enough to' hold the many

The Pattern is eut in 4 8i.es! 2, 3, j things boys like to keep with them. 
4 and 8 years, A 8 year size requires \ The Pattern is out in 4 Sizes : 2, 
146 yard of 40 inch material. To trim i 3, 4, and 6 years, To make the suit 
as illustrated requires 46 yards of con-1 for a 3 year size, will require 346
treating material 31 Inches wide. 

Pattern, mailed to any address 
receipt of 19c in silver or stamps.

on

DOTS’ AND KNICXER-
DUSERS.

BLOUSE 
BOCK!

Pattern 8439. furnishes these two 
practical styles: It is cut la 6 Sizes: 
6, 8, 16, 12 and 14 years. A 16 year 
■is* will r*qulre 1% yard of as ineb 
material for tbs Bloqse and 146 yard 
for the Knickerbockers.

gorge, Cheviot, corduroy and khaki 
are good for th* Knickerbockers and 
cambric, mad ras, linen, chambrey and 
flannel for the Mouse,

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt *f 10c til *ltv*r of stamps.

yards of 32 inch material. For knick
ers alone 1% yard is required.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c in silver or stamps.

disc

N»m*

Addres* to fulls—

Stuffed wjjh chopped celery and »au« 
sage meat. ’ ,.

Chopped dates and walnuts are 
in- opffee gelatine. Serve with 

whiped cream.
A tew sjk>ned and chopped date» 

and a «tti* cinnamon live rio* pud- 
ding a novel flavor.

An attractive g#t to « email itoeae* 
of jelly neatly packed to à protean* 
covered box.
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t7 Great Turf Frauds
PRINTING A PAFEB FOB THE BAKE 

OF ONE ADVERTISEMENT 
Nothing in the curtoettiee of crime 

is more extraordinary than the case 
where a cleVer swindler printed a 
whole bogus newspaper tor the ex
press purpose of drawing the atten

te one small adver-
Smoked Fish is Delicious, 

from Your Grocer TO-I 
be sure to plea

1er some
It willtion of “mugs' 

tisement in it
Harwood, alias Benson, alias the 

Count de Montague, was an interna
tional crook, a "swell mobsman." As 
the gallant count he ruffled it on the 
Continent swindling here, swindling 
there, till at last an unfortunate mis- 
take led him to the tMide of an Eng
lish prison.

On release at the end of his sen
tence he naturally sought congenial 
company, and found it in the person 
of another rogue, Medway, alias Kurr. j

Mr. Kerr also had a certain reputa- !
; tion in the higher criminal circles. !
1 Fraudulent bookmaking was his 
speciality, with a distinct leaning to
wards Continental clients, who, na- ! 
turally, didn't know with whom they 

I were dealing, and couldn't trace him - 
! if they did.

The Bogus Bank.
On these happy terms the ingenious 

Mr. Kerr had instituted his “Royal 
Bank," with whose cheques he paid 
his lucky clients. It was true that \ 
there Was no such bank, and that 
there was therefore no money. But ' 
the cheques looked admirable, and 

. the very title inspired confidence.
| It was at this juncture that the 
Kerr and Benson partnership begun. 
When two clever rogues Join forces, 
the trade of knavery gets busy. First 
the precious pair operated as Archer 
& Co. Then Archer & Co. disappear
ed, only to start again as an ingen- |

: ious “Society for Insurance Against 
Losses on the Turf.” This admirable ,

1 and philanthropic scheme found a 
| good deal of support, principally on 
i the Continent.

“Sworn Bookmaker!"
The whole affair suggested re

s' spectability and confidence. The 
; gang—there were two others in it— 

had a decorous office off the Strand ; 
the nominal head of the “company”

I was “T. Allerton, Sworn Bookmaker.”
Innocent French and Belgian back

ers were especially impressed by the 
“sworn bookmaker”—an invention of 
which Kerr was particularly proud— 
and money began to pour in. 

i At last the time seemed ripe for one 
final swindle on a big scale—to be the 
last.

An entire “newspaper” was printed, 
i complete with editorial, leading ar-

I
I tides, theatrical notices, and adver
tisements. It was numbered 1713,

! which gave the impression- of a vener- 
' able and respectable age. Obviously 
one of the oldestablished English pap
ers!

Then the Bubble Burst.
Its entire object lay in the advertise

ment of a Mr. Montgomery, chartered 
bookmakers. So estimable was the 
character of this gentleman that the 
editor felt compelled to insert a tiny 
paragraph of official praise of his 
high personality, upright dealings, 
and prompt payments.

Testimony from such a source was 
high praise indeed. ' >

"This “paper” was sent abroad by 
the thousand. It attracted, amongst 
others, a Madame de Concourt, an old 
French lady with a foolish taste for 
betting with strangers. From first to 
last, ten thousand pounds was what 
she contributed to the coffers of the 
worthy Montgomery.

Then the bubble burst. Friends of 
madame began to make inquiries, and 
the firm thought it desirable to go 
abroad.

The police followed, and in Rotter
dam the swindlers were arrested.

So ended one of the most remark
able incidents of the world of roguery 
in modern times.—Pearson’s Weekly.

It is not too early to begin making your selection of
GIFTS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
Our tremendous Stocks of Footwear will help you 

In Slippers, Spats, Long Rubbers, Gaiters, Short 
Rubbers, Skating Boots, Knee Rubbers, Felt and 
Leather House Slippers, and afford you an oppor
tunity of securing really desirable and useful Gifts 
at exceptionally Low Prices. - ~

HOUSE SUPPERS
FOR MEN and WOMEN.

Men’s Brown Leather Slippers—
........................................2.25, 2.50

Men’s Black Leather Slippers—
.......................................  .2.25, 2.50

Men’s Black Romeo Slippers—
.............................. . .2.25, 2.50

Men’s Brown Romeo Slippers—
..........................................2.25, 3.00

Men’s Grey Felt (leather sole)
Slippers ................................... 2.00

Men’s Black Felt (leather sole)
Slippers...................................2.00

Men’s Patent Dress Pumps .5.00 
Men’s Plaid Slippers (leather

sole) .......................................1.75
Men’s Camel Cloth Slippers— 

Leather sole and heel . . .. 2.30 
Men’s Arctic Felt Slippers— 

Leather sole and heel .. .. 2.70 
Men’s Yeager Slippers—

Leather sole and heel .. .. 2.70 
Men’s Carpet Slippers—

Leather sole and heel, 1.30, 1.90 
Men’s Grey Felt Slippers—

Crome sole.............................1.40
Men’s Brown Kid Romeos—

Stitch Down Soles..............3.50

BaddiesSPATS AND LEGGINGS
Women’s 12 Button Spats

In Medium Fawn 
Dark Fawn 
Light Fawn

Medium Grey 
Taupe 

Pearl Grey.

Fawn, 10 Button............................
Black, 10 Button...........................
Black Jersey Leggings, High Cut

1.80 2.00

DISTINCTIVECHILDREN’S SPATS 
AND LEGGINGS it only $6,

Black Jersey, High Cut .. 1.40, 1.50 

Fawn Felt Spat ..
Black Felt Spat...........
Button Gaiters, 6 to 10,
Button Gaiters, 11 to 2 
Buckle Gaiters, 6 to 10 
Buckle Gaiters, 11 to 2

WHAT happier way to greet your friends on Christmas Dav 
than with one of our dainty cards, with its cheery wish ?

ALL the designs are printed in attractive colours from engraved 
steel dies.

THE wording will be process-embossed as well as your name if 
you so desire.

THE BEST DESIGNS SELL QUICKLY. IT IS WISE TO ORDER
EARLY. ^

WOMEN’S FELT HOUSE 
0%A SLIPPERS.

Black Felt Juliet—Leather
ÆïafS'SÏÏk rjc.c and heel.....................1.75
MsmiGrey Felt Juliet—Leather sole
jjipk and heel...............................1.75

’ '*111 r ^wn Felt Juliet—Leather
sol" and heel....................1.90

Garnet Felt Juliet—Leather
sole r-"1 1 eel -....................1.90

Women’s Black Felt Slippers, T ain Front . . .. 1.30

1.50, 1.75

In Black 
1.40, 1.50

LONG RUBBERS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

t
 Men’s Long Rubbers,—

...........................4.80, 5.50, 6.00

Men’s Thigh Long Rubbers, 7.50 
Boys’ Long Rubbers—

(1 to 5)................... 3.60, 5.20
Boys’ Long Rubbers—

(10 to 13).............. 2.70, 3.80
Boys’ Hip Long Rubbers—

Boys’ Hip Long Rubbers—

Women’s Hip Long Rubbers—

I
 Girls’ Hip Long Rubbers— 

Girls’ Hip Long Rubbers— 

Women’s Long Rubbers—

Girls’ Long Rubbers—

Girls’ Long Rubbers—

WOMLTS BEDROOM 
i SL^PERS.

Soft Felt Slippers, Crome 
soles, heavily padded insoles. 
Ribbon trimmed.
In Saxe Blue at . .1.60, 1.70 
In Old Rose, at . .1.70, 1.75 
In Purple, at .. .. 1.50, 1.75 
In Oxford Grey, at .. . . 1.75 
In Wine and Orchid, at 1.75

nov24,tf

1.60 to 175 l[BANKER!

WOMEN’S FELT ROMEOS
Ribbon Trim, Leather Sole.

In Brown................................1.90
In Cardinal........................... 1.90
In Navy Blue.........................1.90
In Oxford Grey.................... 1.90
In Cardinal and Black .... 1.90to 1.90

SKATING BOOTS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Boys’ Black Skating 

Boots—(1 to 5) 3.50, IKæU 
3.80 to 4.90

Boys’ Brown Skating 
Boots—(1 to 5) 3.80,
4.30, 4.70, 5.25

Youths’ Brown Skating 
Boots—(9 to 13), 4.00,
4.75

Youths’ Black Skating^ IniPjFSj 
Boots—(9 to 13), 3.50,
4.00 to 4.40

Girls’ Brown Skating Boots (11 to 2) .
Girls’ Black Skating Boots (11 to 2) . .3
Girls’ Extra High Cut Boots (11 to 2)

(Black and Brown)
Girls’ Black Skating Boots (6 to 10) . .2.75 to 3.90
Girls’ Brown Skating Boots (6 to 10) . .3.50 to 3.90
Girls’ Brown Skating Boots (3 to 6) 5.00, 5.50, 6.00

MEN’S ARCTIC GAITERS
1 BUCKLE ' 

FOOT WARMERS

Only 2.90
Russia Imports Cotton
RUSSIA- The Russian textile lndus- 

I tT Is just now passing through a 
I crisis, in order to save 120,000 work
men from unemployment, the govern
ment has permitted the state cotton 

' committee and the textile syndicate 
to import 2,000,000 pods or 35,000 tons 

, of cotton, assigning for this .purpose 
a six month's loan of 20,000,000 gold 
roubles. The new economic policy of 
the Soviet government has given rise 
to a number of combined state trusts 
in the textile Industry, and many fac
tories which have been idle for the 
last four years are now running. But 
the revolution ruined the cotton in
dustry in Turkestan and the Caucas
us, and no fresh supply of raw ma
terial was forthcoming. Thus the 
factories had to use up their small f 
funds of cotton left over from pre, 
war days, but this, together with the1 
expected harvest of this year, will I 
hardly last them until next February. | 
Working at the rate of one-fifth of 
the pre-war production,, the require
ments of the Russian textile industry 
for the next year is estimated at *,- 
600,000 pods of raw material for 1,- 
600,000 spindles This year's harvest 
of cotton Is estimated at 7,000,000 
pods, while the remainder of the 
amount necessary for production will 
have to be purchased abroad, chiefly j 
in Bukhara, Persia and Khiva.

iticura 
tests EtMen’s 4 Buckle Gaiters 

5.20
Men’s 1 Strap 2 Buckle 

Gaiters 5.20
Men’s 4 Buckle Gaiters 

5.90
Women’s Button Gaiters 

3.40
Women’s High Button 

Gaiters 4.85, 6.20
Women’s Strap and Buck

le Gaiters 4.20

4.00, 4.50 eport Hi
i Russia—B^{a
re to revivetj 
fade of the-j 
beu .there w j 
,he namodic'y 
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!**• steérq, fcj 
entire country 
raising and tl 

•“t to-day th| 
reduce* that-i 

1 1 hundred i 
îartunate. Tj
16 °ld days, uj
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®ely enough j 
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Feet are faithful and long-suffering'; we say long-suffering
advisedly.

Now this Rubber Boot that’s looking at you is built to ease your 
feet. It will give you comfort,—but it’s chief feature is found m 
its Remarkable Wearing Qualities. Just where the wear comes 

hardest, that’s where it is strongest.

Girls’ Patent House Slippei Infants’ Brown & Black Boots
Lace and Button 1.35 to 1.60

Infants’ Black & White Boots
Button only 1.50 to 1.75

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots
, Assorted Colors 65c.

at 2.70, 2.80, 3.20 to 3.60.

Girls’ Felt House Slippei
Sizes 6 to 11, at 1.25,

11 to 2, 70c., 1.35 to 1.50

You probably know the Size, but if you Guess Wrong, we will make it All Right after Christmas,
Wholesale DistributorParker & Mi nov26,29,dec2,6

BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 
bottle sufficient for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—oct3i.tf

dec6,w,f,m,6i Don’t Say Paper, Say The Evening Télegra111
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VISIT OUR

We do not pretend to give more—you would not beleive us if we did—we 
sped our oners—we know the result You will buy, because our
YOUR MONEY.

We give a dollars worth for a dollar, 
would not éjtpect you to. Visit our store, ii 
prices me,mU YOU GET VALUE FOR

Cotton Bla
Special Job Line, oiffy .. .. . 
Regular Linc^ 45 x 72 . • • r»i • « 
Regular LinCy 45 xpi 2 .• • • ,. 
Regular Line, 50 x€2 .. . .
Regular Line, 60 x 76 (Grey)

HERE IS ANOTHER SNAP! 
Genuine Eiderdown Quilts, at less 

Cost Price.
Regular Price $24.00. Now...............S
Regular Price $28.00. Now ..
Regular Price $29.00. Now .. .. ,»,$ 
Regular Price $35.50. Now............... 5

$1.80 pair 
$2.45 pair 
$2.75 pair 
$2.80 pair
$3.80 pair

.

Blinds
Good, strong, serviceable Spring 

reasonable prices.
SPECIAL JOB LINE- t 

Green and Cream, only .*. 
REGULAR LINES-

Plain Edge, Cream & Green, only 
! Fringe Edge, Light Green.

Blinds at
our stock of Wadded QuiltsWe are offering 

at an extra Special Cut Price.

Regular Price $ 5.50. Now 
Regular Price $ 6.50. Now 
Regular Price $ 7.50. Now 
Regular Price $ 8.50. Now 
Regular Price $10.50., Now 
Regular Price $12.50. Now 
Regular Price $14.50. Now 
Regular Price $15.50. Now

57c. each

Wool Blankets Toilet Soaps
We have just opened a shipment of 

DAINTY TOILET SOAPS 
Comprising Meadow Sweet, Fragrant, Vene 

tian and Sylvan Series. Prices Right.

|Fringe Edge, Light Green, only 87c. each 
Insertion & Fringe, Lt. Green, only 95c. ea. 
Insertion & Lace, Lt. Green, only $1.30 ea. 
Insertion & Ball Fringe (Lt. Green)—
Only................. ................*. .$1.30 each

Also, Strong Spring Blind Rollers—
Only ........................ ................... 20c. each

Our stock of Wool Blankets almost cleaned 
up. Why ? Beause our prices were right. 
Only one line remaining which we are selling 
at only $6.00 per pair.

SECURE A PAIR AT ONCE.
itmas Dav 
wish ?

l engraved

BROTHMARSH ALLiur name if

OORDER

-i ■
J been discqvered in j 

The explor- ^
, - ----- r —t——f — Burns, and i

The- moutii ta Mrs. Frederick Dalziel, both of New j 
York, were members ef a party which >

----- J an expedition of the j
crater. They estimate .that 75,000 | ernment has Just purchased for 220,. 

There is a 1 animals inhabit this strange land, j 000 P®808 * tract of land in the state 
The crater, in fact, is a city of anlm- )ef Morelos .that will be given te for
ais which have lived there for oen- j mer followers t Bmlllane Zapata, the 
turtes. safe from attack. The steep ! dead rebel leader of that state, for 
sides of the volcano make a natural j an agricultural colony, General Fed. 
barrier against the outside world and j ro Saavedra, one of Zapata's sides, 
there are few men, white or black, will bead the colony in which 150 of 
who Kftve dared to penetrate the sur- ! former Zapatistas and their tamllie* 
rounding forests even to look into this j will live.
paradise of animals. —— - —

■organize an expedition to 'probd-Yhe the skeletons have 
secrets of the crater. The volcano other parts of the world. 
Is the giant Ngoro-Ngoro, the largest: er photographer, T. A.
crater on this planet. " ____
ten miles across, and a veritable par- f®™' ~
adlse for wild animals. The Germans recently made 
knew of it before the war, but kept 
its existence a secret, 
wild range of possibilities as to what 
a thorough exploration1 of the crater 
may -bring forth. Prehistoric animals

VI ii <1- if- isbame danchiaiScweden Preparing 
Interesting Legislati

peans tcrtrade there? - —
This curious “language" employs 

very few words and no grammar at 
all, compensating for these deficien
cies by a wealth of description by com
parison. So a saw becomes "one piece 
push him he go, pull him he come.” 
"Pins and needles" in the hand has 
been translated into “My hand, he be- 
belong all-same lemonade, fizz, fizz." 
With a little thought the meaalng is 
obvious.

“Pidgin” is a corruption of btdgness, 
the Chinese attempt at business. We 
also speak of “pidgin English" as 
meaning other Jargons of English and 
native tongues, as for Instance those 
used on the African const-

for holding public offices also ar£ ex
pected.

London Need , 
Constant Care

in Mexico,
Pidgin” EnglishSTOCKHOLM.—The Swedish Riks

dag in 1923 will deal with a number 
of new bills of national importance, 
according to a public announcement 
by a member of the present cabinet,
K. J. Schlyter, minister without port
folio. Among the significant proposals j mainly founded on English, but pro
to be submitted is a bill calling for 1 nounced in the Chinese way, with a 
extensive agrarian grants and re-1 feW words taken from the Portuguese 
forms. This bill deals with ways and an(j Dutch, who were the first E^ro-
means of apportioning arable crown ... .........  - ......— ■ ....... -
lands as homesteads to individuals, '----- '— '

BON'—A wood-boring grub is 
toning to destroy many of the 
at architectural wonders of Lon- 
The grub first made its appear- 
in large numbers some ten 

• sgo, and had done much damage 
ewood sections of historic build- 
bdore its presence was discov- 

The insects had eaten into the 
supports of old Westminister 

1 vNch dates from the time of 
r’William' Rufui “I Now Feel Fine”

Mrs. P. G. Murdoch, Bo* 
433, Portage la Prairie, 
Man., writes:

"I wse troubled for year» 
with biliousness, constipation, 
kidney and liver trouble». I 
Uied «any different kind» el 
medicine, but nothing did me 
much good until I tried Dr. 
Chate'» Kidney-Liver Pill». 1 
now feel fine, but am never 
without the*e pills in the house. 
Dr. -Chase's Ointment has re
lieved my husband of piles, 
from which he used to suffer 
badly." <

OnYourToes!and royal archl- an unlimited period of time. It pro- 
1118 engineers were at cnce set vides also for more extensive col- 
'irt to remove the decayed parts onization of public domains by small 
substitute iron work. The work, farmers, and for the expropriation of 

l!,ir was extremely tedious, and privately owned land,' especially parts 
With it war-, carried on through- of the holdings of large companies 
llt war> it has just been com- and mismanaged agricultural estates.

!t "'as necessary to remove Among the other issues to be con- 
1the baams and many of the sidered next year is the eight-hour 
toot the famous building. The law, which will be dispdhed of in one 

tas Eexl found to have made of three ways either abolished, con
stable progress in Westmints- | tinned as a provisional measure, or 

■■ hllt 'hi? structure is now j enacted into a statutory law; a bill 
ï successfully repaired. The proposing that the police force in the 

llso haing at work in the cities and the provinces be reorganlz- 
of Parliament, the Guildhall ed; a new forestry conservation law 
Pauls Cathedral, which also designed to give the small Umber 
"going fopairss- ! owner greater privileges of cutting for

L --------- ----- ! personal use as well as for the mar-

Delicious Teas will be served 
dusing the evening at the T. A. 
Ladies’ Sale, on Dec. 5th and 6th, 
in the T.A. Hall.—dec4,3t

France to,Teach
Farming by Movies.

Foolscap” Papei
—5c Everywhere

Luscious little raisias in little 
red boxet-^when you feel a little 
hungry, lazy, tired, or faint.

75% pure fruit eugar.
Full of quick-acting, energiz

ing nutriment — also food-iron, 
fine, food for the blood.

Put you on your toes, and keep 
you there if you eat a little box 
or two per day.

Just try

There is a popular story that during 
the Commonwealth, the Puritan party 
substituted a fool's or dunce’s cap tor 
the royal arms as the watermark for 
paper, to show their contempt for the 
monarchy. This tale, however, is nbt 
true, as some centuries before the 
“fool’s cap’’ had been in use as a 
watermark.

In the early days of paper manufac
ture, different marks were used for, 
different sizes of paper. The jester (or 
official tool) was a common figure in 
the Europe of those times, and big 
head was chosen as one of the marks.

In 1796 the fool's head cawed to he 
used, but foolscap is the name still 
given to that particular, size of paper 
that used to be marked with a tool’s

PAKIS—A project to secure better 
Instruction in farming for the peasants 
ot France by the use of motion pic
tures has been approved by the cab
inet. An annual x appropriation of 
500,000 francs is available to buy the 
picture marines for agricultural 
schools and community centres where 
the farmers will see the application 
of scientific.- methods to their work. 
The money will be taken from the 
reeeints of the parimutuel betting

Sun-Maids
- uBetween-Meal’ ’ 

Raisins
Had Your Iron Todsy?

It Sitmp for Frpe Sample 
For larde Triât Size Tin. 
Mentoemum Company ^ Lewis St., Bridgebur^, Ottt

DR. CHASE’Sj ket, and a new bill provigi^g fop the 
I important reforms in thc-.fwt reg
ulation law, aimed especially at 
abolishing rent profiteering. Laws 
giving women greater

everything About 
Cuticura Soap 
Suggests Efficiency
j^toert.Tsjcam. 2Sc, each. ScMffwenrwt***-

KÎDNEY-MVER PILLS
lÊÊmitœ,"Ât àif Dealepé

opportunities GERALD S. DOYLE. DISTRIBUTOR. oancession at horae races.

By Bud FisherAND JEFF MUTTS MARRIED LIFE IS A STORMY ONE[ggAgyLlmlUd, »V it
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VIRGINIA FLAKE CUT

On its quality alone has its popu
larity, been built up and its name 
become known all over the country; 
that is why

OLD CHUM

IN—Fourty 
Irere saved t 
starvation^ 
cope with,. 
the All-Ru 
Committed."
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tint
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By the s.s.
JUST IN

.<dw Film Plates & Paper
Tooton’s, the Kodak Store, have just

jceived by the Rosalind all the newest 
designs in Snapshot Calendars for 1923. 
Also a, large quantity of Films, Plates 
and Paper in all sizes.
Remember—Summer Snapshots make 

ideal and inexpensive offering for the 
Xmas Album.

“The Gift of Gifts.”

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : Water Street 

’Phone l*1

as we can for ourselves, within our 
own Empire, and as much more as 
possible with the foreigner.

LASTING RESULTS EXPECTED.
'The British Empire Exhibition of

fers an admirable opportunity for the 
manufacturers and business people 

| of the Empire, to become acquainted 
' with the products produced by each 
member of the Commonwealth, and 
the opportunities for trade. Missions 
of, representative traders from either 
country usually and unfortunately 
begin and end In dinners and after- 
dinner speeches, but' the exhibits and 
demonstrations which will be actually 
shown at Wembley should produce a 
lasting result. “Perhaps one of the 
most Important effects of the British 
Empire Exhibition is the help it will 
give in solving the problem of the-de
velopment of a suitable population 
for the Dominion of Canada. A spec
ial section of the Exhibition which, 
deals with the subject of emigration 
and overseas settlement will do more 
to find suitable settlers than the nor
mal efforts of half a century could

Canada and Britain Stand 
Together.

Sir Henry Thornton's Lost Mes
sage on Leaving EnglandL

Sir Henry Thornton, who has been - terests of Britain and the Dominions
General Manager of the Great East
ern Railway since 1914, is leaving for 
Southampton for Canada tomorrow 
(Wednesday 22nd) to take up his new 
duties as President of the Canadian 
National Railways. In response to a 
request for a message before leaving 
England. Sir Henry Informed a press 
representative that he had one and the 
same piece of advice for Canadians 
and for the people in this country, 
and that was that they should trade 
together more and work in harmony 
with each other. "The Great War,” 
he said, “did much to dispel our in
sularity, and every day it becomes

lie in the same direction. It is in
cumbent on all of us to recognize the 
vital necessity of turning the spirit 
of brotherhood and patriotism into 
practical use. We must avoid t^ese 
internal dissensions that have brought 
about the downfall of great Empires 
in the past This applies to political 
and commercial affairs alike. "Can
ada and the United Kingdom have 
commercial interests in common. The 
more we trade amongst each other, 
the mere we shall promote our nat
ional wealth, although this should by 
no means exclude the intensive but 
profitable business with other nations.

more evident that*the commercial in- ! Let us at first build up as much trade

r.| r.| r.| r | r,| .- | O', c.| r | r | c.J c.| r,| r | r,| r.) o| r | <■) r | <-1 - | r |

Lower Prices in 
Men’s Dark, Tan Boots

accomplish. “Districts will 1-e label
led for stock-raising, grain-growing 

' or mixed farming, arid so on. A vivid 
' conception of Canadian life and op
portunity will be presented, so th^t 

, the prospective settler will gain some 
j conception of what his life in the 
new country wilj be, and the rewards 
which await industry and intelligence.

, MILLIONS OF IDLE ACRES.
"It is said that there are in Canada 

20 million acres of unoccupied lands 
within from ten to fifteen miles of 
the railways. Ten millions of these 
areas are held in Western Canada, 
and no province of the Dominion of
fers greater advantages in soil and 
climate than British Columbia. It 
seems almost tragic that the right 
kind of immigrants from Britain have 
thus far ignored the opportunities 
which await them in the land of sun
shine and plenty; so I trust that both 
the Dominion and Britain will sup 
port the Exhibition because I believe 
to do so is to promote Imperial de
velopment.”

—B.E.E. News Service.

■
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MEN'S MAHOGANY CALF BLUCHER ÇA 7C
Rubber Heel.................................................

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLUCHER ÇC OC
Rubber Heel.................................................

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLUCHER «C ÇA 
Rubber Heel................................................. JJ.OU

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLUCHER 7C 
Rubber Heel..........................  VO.iO

F. SMALLWOOD
Ej THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER STREET.

Story of a Girl Who 
Weds a Millioniare.

REMARKABLE FILM AT THE NICK
EL TOMORROW.

The great film "Heliotrope” will be 
shown at the Nickel to-morrow. The 
following is the story in brief;

Alice Hale (Hasdock> is being edu
cated at a convent. She believes she 
is an orphan. Spending her vacation 
at the home of her chum, Mabel An
drews, daughter Of a millionaire, Olive 
meets Mabel’s brother, Jimmie, and 
they become engaged. Alice's father 
“Heliotrope Harry" Hasdock is serv
ing a sentence in the penitentiary. 
His nickname was derived from a 
fondness for heliotrope perfume. Alice 
does not know of his existence, but 
his thoughts and love are constantly 
with her.

"Heliotrope Harry” receives word 
from his pal, "Spike” Foley, that Mot
ile Hasdock, “Heliotrope’s” wayward 
wife, is planning to. blackmail Alice 
and her millionaire fiance with the re
velation that Alice's father is a con
vict. Then he pleads for a pardon 
and it is greeted, after he gives his 
word that he will do no harm to Mol- 
lie Hasdock. But he trails her from 
one place to another without her 
knowledge, managing, ' however, al
ways to keep her appraised by the 
scent of heliotrope, that he is not far 
off. She fears for her life, and when 
her terror finally brings her to the 
point of desperation, “Heliotrope 
Harry” allows her to get a glimpse 
of him, knowing that she will shoot 
to kill. She does so, and for his mur
der Is given a life term in the peni
tentiary, which, of course, prevents 
tfertraFrying out any scheme to in
jure her daughter.

5c. lb.

Prirk Jowk,
Finest quality

Local Turnip.
10 lb. for 2sT

Beef Bonélêss 
Beef Finest Family 

Cut j

Large Dry
Potatoes.
12c. gallon,

Bologna Picklet
20c. lb.

J. J. ST. J(
DUCKWORTH STftE 

LeMARCHANT Roy
septl9.tr

QUITE AS TRYING.
Self-pity is a 

fault that I have
holed and catalogued as unworthy of 
sympathy, doesn't seem to me to be a

had a great deal j self-pitier at all. She has a great deal

<anny.

Dry Kindling Wood !
Kindling Wood delivered daily. Get 

your supply before the cold weather.
Fish Boxes made to order at shortest 

notice.

GIVE US A. TRIAL ORDER.
West End Wood Factory.

J.S. KELSEY,
’Phone 1186

A clever man/Went to a solicitor, 
la* before him'a question, and asked 
him If he"would undertake the case.

"Certainly," replied the solicitor. 
“I will readily undertake the case. We 
are sure to win.”

“So you really think it is a good 
case?”

“Most decidedly, my dear sir. I am 
prepared to guarantee that you will 
secure a favourable verdict.”

“Oh, well, I’m much obliged to you, 
but I don’t think I’ll go to law this 
time, for, you see, the case I’ve before 
you is my opponent’s.”

to say against.
Nothing is hard

er to stand in a 
child than the 
Habit of whining. 
And nothing is 

harder to stand 
in a grown-up than the hahit of men
tal whining—which self-pity is.

But it occurred to me the other day 
when I heard a woman carelessly 
speak of another woman as a terrible 
self-pitier, that there is another side 
to the case.

All Sympathy Selfish.
The woman who was thus pigeon-

to put up with and I think she has 
more courage and cheerfulness than 
nine people out of ten would have in 
the circumstances. Unquestionably a 
good deal more than the woman who 
criticized her would have!

But the woman who criticized her 
is one of those people who don’t like 
to have their sympathies appealed to. 
Someone had spoken sympathetically 
of the other woman, and she prompt
ly discounted the other’s claim to 
sympathy by alleging that she was a 
self-pitier.

Queer how people do hate to be 
asked give sympathy! Sometimes It 
seems as If they minded It almost as 
much as giving money. Sympathy is 
the opposite of advice, being some
thing everyone wishes to get and no 
one wishes to give.

So Simple!
Many people have a habit of pro

tective thinking whereby they throw 
out of their minds any facts that, if 
accepted, would lay claim to their 
sympathy. I have heard people like 

f this declare that nobody really need
ed to be poor, that poverty was al
ways a result of laziness or criminal
ity-

Now self-pity is a phrase that this 
class of people cottons to very readily 
—to describe thè other person, of

I course. And they apply it in season 
and out.

No matter how heavy the other per
son’s burdens and troubles and dis- j 
couragements, any mention of them, j 
any appearance of being overborne by | 
them, is self-pity. 1

That’s Different!
Their own discouragements—oh, 

that’s another matter. No one under
stands their position and how much 
they have to stand. They aren’t pity
ing themselves when they speak of 
such things they are simply stating 
facts.

Yes. self-pity is a very disagreeable 
fault, and very hard to stand. But the 
habit of imputing self-pity to ever-

XVEDDED BLISS.

Smokeh
Fuel!\

COKE is an excellent J 
tude for Anthracite CoalJ 
the best smokeless fuel à 
mestic or Industrial use. ) 
clean, efficient and ecoj 
Our price, sent home, $21 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 751 
coke may be purchased i 
Gas Works for seven® 
cents. We advise early I 
of orders, because our | 
tion is limited.

ST. JOHN’S GAS I
COMPANY. I

At Doom the 
shelf-worn bride- 
g r d o m dwells, 
and can’t from 
gloom emerge; 
the echoes of his 
wedding bells 
are sadder than 
a d i r g e. All 
wearily his form 
he decks in garb 
of princely taste, j 
and struts while 
leering rubber- ; 

necks are gazing through the gate; j 
there’s no one now to cringe and j 
bend, to flatter or to praise ; in all I

pathy for hardships or discourage
ments is also a very disagreeable 
fault and very hard to stand.

Every one should either drink a 
quart of milk a day or consume its 
equivalent of protein in cheese, junket, 
cocoa, etc.

yone who craves a little natural sym- ! tlie world he has no friend to wish
him happy days. He puts his helmet 
on his head,* the one with flowing 
plumes, and looks like one who’s 
doomed to tread between long rows j 
of tombs. The saddest bridegroom of j 
all time, he walks the paths of Doom.

! and thinks, perhaps, about the crime 
j that made the millions mourn. “Ach, 
Wilhelm,” says his gracious frau.

, “what’s eating you, old scout? There 
is a pink sweat on his brow, your j 

I hand’s as cold as kraut; and in the j 
night yoq wake and scream like one ! 
who is accused ; is it remorse that j 
breaks your dream, or too much liver- 
wurst?” The bridegroom goes through 
stately forms with panoply replete, 
but nothing in such grandeur warm 
his wintry heart or feet. The shadow’s 
on the castle walls, the shadows on 
the hill; and no one in the whole 
world calls, "Hurrah for Good Old 
Bill I ”

DO NOT
Whilo your mind i| 
alert and active I 
the time to mais 
your Will. Do oot| 

i wait until you thii 
{ you are going to(W 

Consider now m 
your Estate will I 
distributed and mai 
aged. Confidcnti| 
discussion of thl 
matter is inviti 
without obligation^ 

charge.

Montreal Tr®
Company,

ROYAL BANK BITl^ 

Sir Herbert S. Holt. M 
A. J. Brown. K.O- 
F. G. Donaldson, 6m- I 
F. T. Palfrey.

7 Manager, 8.*

Before that auto ride protect your 
skin from sunburn or wind-bum with 
a liberal application of that ever-po- 
pular beautifier, Derwillo. Immediate
ly on returning dense the skin with 
Liska cold cream, and it will feêl as 
comfortable as if you had remained 
at home. Just try them and you will 
be astonished at the wonderful re
sults they give. Your skin will be as 
soft as velvet, and your complexion 
as beautiful as a rose. Remember it’s 
Derwillo and Liska cold cream. There 
are some counterfeits, but no real 
substitutes. Get what you ask for or 
take nothing, then you won’t be dis
appointed. Your money back if you 
don’t like them. At toilet counters 
everywhere. ’j

Firemen

Large and small Turkish towels are 
always a welcome gift to the house
wife. She cannot have too, many of 
them.

At 6 o’clock las tevening 
tral and West End Arc 1 
were called to the resident* 
Kennedy, corner LeMarctowT 
Springdale Streets, «'here >J 
discovered in the chimney- 
extinguishers were b rougi , 
and many minutes did not 
all danger Ttrid passed.
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Pork-Small Ham Buttj 
Pork Fat Back .

P.E.I. Carroti.1
' ----------

Spare Ribs..........
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m&:eatre
5c. lb.

rk Jowl*.
quality 15c.

Her admirers will find her at her best as a wild woman who 
fl civilization a hard *jolt before she decides to wed, settle 
n and order her gowns on Fifth Avenue. It is packed with thrills. Gratia Latham, the heroine, is 

Tarzan’s twin-sistér, and, like the skin-clad youth of the Apes, is 
"a foster relative of all the beasts and birds that, dwell on the 
same South Sea Island with her. Lions and their whelps and 
monkeys and their young are her playfellows.

9—THRILLING PARTS—9

A Pearl While Super- 
Special in 9 Parts

lb. for 25c,

[t Family

Nelson’s Flagship May 
Traves

Woman Suffrage 
Mexico Makes 

Slow Progress.

.^rar snips.
U Ham Butt IS 
Back ... ic

by Land,

THELONDON.—An effort 1» being made 
in England to raise $500,000 for the 
preservation of the Victory, Nelson's 
flagship in the Battle of Trafalgar. 
The famous vessel Is at present at 
Portsmouth, in a very bad state of re
pair. So far has she deteriorated that, 
if it is' decided to bring her to Lon
don, she will hgve to come overland; 
she could not Undergo the journey by 
water.

THRI. Carroti
MEXICO CITY—The woman’s suf

frage movement is making some pro
gress in Mexico, but high government 

| officicials are inclined to believe hat 
the time is not yet ripe to grant the 
franchise to women. Persévérai years 
a desultory propaganda to this end 
has been conducted here, but the move 
ment received its greatest impetus 
recently when Rafael Nieto, governor 
of the state of San Luts Pctosi and 
tonner Secrtary of the Treasury, sub
mitted a project to his state legislature 
providing for women suffrage. Gov
ernor Nieto’s action provoked much 
discussion in the press whictf believes 

I that it will fail of passage. Secretary 
of Interior Galles stated recently to 
newspapermen that, although he 
strongly favors women’s suffrage, he 
is of the opinion that a great deal of 
educational work "must hé done be
fore it can be accomplished. The state 
of Yucatan extended vthe vote to wo
men several years ago hut reports 
from that strata say it has not been 
generally used.

■arge Dry
Potatoes.
2c. gallon.

ON THE DE LUXE
Mapledawn

Thursday
“Manoa

To-day ACID STOMACH!!20c. lb.

Three E-E-E’s Shoes are made in very hand
some styles and give a refined elegance to the 
foot that is greatly appreciated by the well 
dressed woman.
Try Three E-E-E’s for your next new Shoes. 
They fit like a made-to-measure Shoe.

th street
ÎHANT ROAD. FORM GAS, GAS

Chew a Few Pleasant Tablets 
Indigestion Gone!issued here. The dissolution of do

mestic hunger relief organizations al
so is announced. The Ametlcan Relief 
Administration, which-is cited as hav
ing led in the amount of assistance 
given foreign organizations, ts cred
ited with distributions amounting to 
1,080,000,000 pounds in foods, cloth
ing, and medicaments. . The Committee 
expressed special thanks for this help 
and for that also of the American

,|)00 Russians Saved 
From Starvation

Friends Service Mission, the Nensen 
Relief, the International Workers, etc.

A SLIGHT PROFIT.
SUN—Fourteen million Russian 
le were saved from apparently in- 
ile starvation through the steps 
to cope with the repeat famine, 

m the All-Russian Central Ex
in a publication

Denmark Will 
Continue Eight 

, r Hour Day,

“So you loved and lost?”
“Well, no, I,didn’t lose exactly. You 

see, when she returned my presents, 
she accidentally put in some of the 
other fellow’s.”

(Ok

an excellent soi 
hracite Coal, am 
pkeless fuel for 
nustrial use. It] 
lit and economj 
tnt home, $20.00] 
jbs. A 75 lbs. sacj 
| purchased at 
f for seventy 
Evise early bool 
Bcause our prod

Made by Archibald Bros
re Committee

Harbor GraceCOPENHAGEN—The tight-hour day 
law in Denmark will be extended for Jnstant stomach relief! Hat
the years 1924 and 192» as # result reaches the stomach all distret 
of a report made recently by the acid stomach or indigestion 
Board of Social Welfare. Thia^law, Immediate relief from flat 
which was enacted a year ago to re- *Wes, heartburn, palpitation,
__ . . . t „« moo ness or stomach pressure.mam in force Until the end' of 1923, ; correct your digestion for
has beeiv attacked by many interests cents. Millions keep it handy.
as being responsible, for the increases gists recommend it.
in the cost :ot Uviag^.tejjk efforts toJ ----------------- -----------

London, New York and 
Paris Assn, of Fashion

S GAS LU 
IP ANY. For a Jaunt,

MEXJCO CITY—Président Obregon jr 
is not a stay-at-home. Contrary to the \ 
custom of his predecessor, President 1 
Carranza, who scarcely ever left the h 
capital, the present executive travels I 
extensively and during his adminis- I 
tration he has ’’gone visiting” on an , 
average -of once a month. Ke never | 
journey’s more than a day’s ride from 8 
Mexico City, but there is cover a day || 
of fiesta in any of the towns within I 
that radius that is not attended; by ® 
the President. His private car is Ë 
stocked for travel at all times and, 1 

and ! according to his aides, they are al- I

ew
IT DELAY To those who have experienced the discomforts and annoyances of 

ordinary floor paint, Kyanize Sanitary Floor Enamel will come as 
a distinct relief. Made in eight colors, is ideally suited to finishing 
kitchen walls or wainscoting as well as floors. Drys very hard.

rour mind is 
nd active is 
he to make 
fill. Do not 
Etil you think 
I going to die. 
r Bow how 
State will be j 
Pted and maû- 

Confidential ! 
bn of this 
| is invited | 
^obligation or 
barge.

Bal Trust 
hpany,
kxK BITLDINfi 

;8. Holt, Presides! 
t, K.C., Vice-Pros- 
ildson, Gee.

MEXICO CITY—Felipe Carrilli Pu
erto, Governor of Yucatan and an 
avowed radical, has just been granted 
a leave of absence by his legislature 
to permit him to visit Russia 
study Bolshevism at first hand, accord I ways ^spared to go on a jaunt. The 
ing to the newspaper Excelsior. Yuca- i President will take a swing through 
atan has been frequently described Northern Mexico next December, going 
as a “miniature Russia” and Goveri ; first to Tampico and then through 
nor Puerto as its Lenine. General j Nuevo Leon, Coahulla and Chihuahua 
Jose Maria Sanchez, who Is also on j to his native state, Sonora, where he 
leave from his duties as governor of j will spend the Christmas Holidays. 
Puebla, recently returned to Mexico 
from an extended visit to Russia and 
other European countries. General 
Sanchez was granted an “unlimited 
leave" by his legislature, because of 
his radical tendencies,

Kyanize Floor Finish is the ideal for floors and furpiture. It dries 
quickly and wears long, flows evenly and smoothly. Comes in 
eight permanent colors also clear. It is the perfect interior var
nish, and can.be used about the home you love without fear of a 
botched up, unsightly daub.

Just received a complete 
shipment of LADIES’ 
DRESSES in-Canton Crepe 
Poiret Twill--Matelasse and 
Satin or Lace Combina
tions with matelasse—Tri
cotine, Chiffon Velvets^ etc.

-re can be no higher testimony to the superiority ofAssu:
.... , than its recognition by the leading architects of the 

Continent as the finishing touch to their most important work. 
Owing to its easy application it can be used by the most unpracti
cal hand with perfect results. '

Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”German Teachers

Rebel at Wages.
For the fastidious motorist who takes pride in "his car, Kyanize 
Motor Car Enamels are built. These extremely high grade enam
els are so made under the Kyanize process, that in applying them 
to a motor car you paint and varnish in one operation. Nine popu
lar colorsithat anyone can apply.

COLOGNE.—Objecting to a wage of 
twenty-three marks an hour, the 
teachers In Cologne’s continuation 
schools have struck for more pay. 
Similar action already had been 
taken by the faculties of vocational 
institutions at Duisburg and Essen. 
The Cologne staffs include teachers 
from the public gradeschools, en
gineers, and expert handworkers. 
Some time ago they were conceded 
stity-three marks an hour, but their 
union alleges no actual payments 
were made at this rate. At the pre
vailing rate of exchange, twenty-three 
marks hourly means a wage of less 
than five cents for an eight-hour day.

Sizes 16 up to 46
tevening tw ' 
,d fire comp*
, residence of 
Marchant R0*11

where a fir* 
himney. 116
[brought iflt0J

We can also supply Wall Papers to, match any coloring scheme
and at prices to match any purse.

not dape»

tsford

HOUSEWARE DEPT dec2,4,6PHONE 679,
Railroad Makes Secret 

of Record Run,
Sightseers in Berlinere, he managed to get a statement 

from Soviet authorities acknowledg
ing his American citizenship, but the 
naval commanders at first refused to 
recognize these as entitling him to 
release from naval duty. The inter
vention of the American Relief'Ad* seers of Berlin

Young Americanwe u&t LONDON.—A record railway train* 
run in England is described In a docu
ment kept secret for nearly 20 years, 
but now published in the Great West
ern Railway magazine.\A)n May .9, 
1904, one of the Great - Western boat 
specials from Plymouth t<\ London 
attained an overall speed, exclusive of 
stops, of over 66-miles an hour, and at 
times during the journey exceeded 
102 miles an hour.' The speed was of
ficially recorded, hut the company, 
for some reason not given, decided not 
to announce the accomplishment.

euojAj, ■ RELEASED FROM RUSSIAN NAVY. 
—

MOSCOW.—Henry P. DuBellet, Jr., 
of New Orleans, La., 20 years old, who 
was conscripted into the Russian 
navy in 1919 because he could not 
show papers proving non-Russia» 
citizenship, has been permitted to 
Jeaye. Russia upon representations 
made by the American Relief Ad- 
&mlnistratlon. When DeBullet even
tually found his ^identification pap-

York and ministration then was successful. Du 
Btil*$ has gone, tp Paris to join hie

STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
t «de everywhere. 20c. per 
ittle.—decl.tt

Liniment for Burns, Its Einard’t Uniment Believes
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Bargains for Men
Intercontinental Steamships !

FROM- MONTREAL ;
Nov. 30th—Mapledawn direct to St.

John’s (freight only).
Nov. 30th—Manoa direct to St John’s 

(passengers and freight).
HARVEY & CO., Limited,

Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd. .

v ?me> mrr
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVIQ

Freight for the above route will be % 
cepted at the Freight Shed to-dai 
Wednesday, from 9 a.m.

MEN’S TAN KID WOOL-LINED GLOVES
Sizes 8 to Mfl/z'

Well sewn, carefully shaped in every way. 
Dome fasteners.

A Glove for a Gentleman.
VERY SPECIAL PRICE $1.69 A PAIR.

NORTH SYDNEY

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.SENT HOME.

Pit Certificate at Whari Office. ction
Freight for the above route will Nl 

he accepted Thursday, December 7th a 
not until further notice.

Rhone 17 (pmfort ! HARD WELSH 
ANTHRACITESPECIALS! Makes every room 

warm as toast, with
out undue waste of 
coal.

Ours is Selected 
Coal, makes no clink
er and everything
burns. .1

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit
POUND SERGES,

COATINGS, Etc.
Just a small lot to 

hand of Pound Ser
ges, Broad Cloths and 
Vicunas at

$2.70 lb.
These being very 

fine makes do not 
weigh heavily, and 
are extra value.

COATINGS
In lengths suitable 

for Children’s Coats.
Only $1.15 lb.

BLANKETS !
Celebrated Nashua 

makes. Large size 
60 x 76.

WOOL NAP 
BLANKETS.

Only $4.90 pair.

Fargnhar Steamship Companies,Also, BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
And BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. 

CADIZ SALT—Always afloat, ex. Briton.

fo-Momr
at 11 

AT THE EM; 
Lr Gower Stre« 
irary of Rev.
[ books, includi 
knica; also 1 
t, 1 Neo style, | 
tes or businel 
[Desk, 1 Mag 
[rous Slides o] 
[te of Furnitui 
RIDAT, DEC.

lowden &

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX. "

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., Si. John’s. NR

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax. NJ 
aug3.6moa„w,f,m

THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE A. H. MURRAY & COHEAVY
FLEECY COTTON 

BLANKETS
Only $3:75 pair.

Where eyes are tested carefully and accurately.
Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock. 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

BECK’S COVE

LADIES’ WOOL 
CASHMERE 

HOSIERY
In the very smart 

new broad ribbed 
style.
Only 95c. & $1.25 

pair.
These come in 

Black, Brown and 
Greys.

JUST ARRIVED !R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street. Per S.S. SachemTWEED

REMNANTS.
For Ladies’ Wear.
Superior quality 

Tweeds, in plain strip
ed and checked ; most
ly 3 and 5 yd. lengths.

RED CROSS LINE
Black Sheet Iron, 20 G. to 27 G. 
Galv. “ “ 20 G. to 27G. 
Tinplates, Solder,. Babbitt 
Metals, Powder, Shot, Caps,

Round Top D.

MÜCfcETMorey’s Coal is Good Coal!
Id Stock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch B®ase- 
hold and Anthracite

NEW YORK

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBE!
HALIFAX

at $1.25 yard, From St. John’s, Nfld. 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock (Noon)

From New York 
Saturdays at 11 a.i

GOAL S.S. SILVIA .. 
No Sailing .. . 
S.S. SILVIA . . 
S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA ..

................. December 2nd ..
...................December 9th ..
..................December 16th ..

.................. December 23rd ..
................. December 30th ..

Winter rates now effective.

.. . .No Sailitfl 

. . . S.S. SILTIU 
S.S. ROSALM 
. . S.S. StLVTlI 
S.S. ROSALES

11 o' 
6 Waidegi 
Barrels .HENRY BLAIR Cartridges,

Handle Shovels, Pick Axes, 
Handles, Axes, Crosscut Saws.

M. MOREY & Co.; Ltd
Round trip tickets with six 

Issued at special rates.
Through rates quoted to 
For further Information re passage, fares or freight ratal 

etc., apply to

months’ stop-ove

FIRE INSURANCE/
Sheets and 

Tinplates
Bowring Brothers, Ltd HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.. Agis

BOWRING & COMPANY. G. 9. CAMPBELL 4 CO. 
17 Battery Place, New y«rk, Agents.

General Agente. Halifax, N.S.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
------ AND ------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

!ne9,tf ' ....

DAT AN 
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Sti
ten’s SUITS. 1
oye’ suits.; [ 
oats. Ladtei 
B’ SINGLETS 

SINGLETSi loollen. 
s' GLOVES] 
hildren’s Glj
*’ Raglan! 
1 STOCKIH

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Just arrived another big shipment of
Are you going to Boston or New England pointe" 

so, remember that one of the best routes from Halif» 
.is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Ytf 
mouth.

v For rates and other information, apply

CONFECTIONERYCurrent British Prices 
LOW.

Book Your Orders 
NOW.

Ë2 SCRIM a 
pTS.
I Pounds F 
[OTTON of a 
F HATS an 
FKERYWAR1 
fE DE CH0 
HOUSES of 
E?n's and Bo 
[Yards CUR) 
fig lot ROOI 
founds BLUE 
Ptock CHRIS

Cake and Xmas Goods.
lutport dealers should order now to avoid disap 

t,.. tttng their customers. . * |THE BANKS OF NFLD J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Bui«P. F. FEARN & CO., Ud.,Record
Phone 734.Box 667. 200 Water St,

An Ideal Christmas Box Furness Line SaiWm. Heap & Co., Ltd
GIVINGfor your friends abroad Halifax Boston Halifax

Bo^fbH3!$Ald’ John’s

Dec. sM* Cmicjatte t Dde. 14th

From St. John’s 
Liv’pool Halifax 
DIGBY—
SACHEM-C- 
Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd 

u These steamers are
on Wati

What could be better to give for Xmas than some
thing electrical, something that will delight both 
giver and receiver, somethin" ornamental, and, above 
all, most useful. < •

Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on carga troy all United States a™ 

Ports. V
For rates of freight, passage and other particnjjp, apply16

Charles Hutton Houses! Houses! Houses!THE HOME OF MUSIC.

Furness Withy & Co,
J WATER STREET EAST.

ELECTRICALNow is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 
Three Houses at the fofft of Pleasant Street with all modern 
improvements. One House bn Gower Street near Prescott St., 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Read, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property In different parts of the city. Immediate 
possession given to four of these houses.

For further particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Ageht, 50 Mi Prescott Street,

ARE WELL WORTH WHILE. 

COME IN AND SEE.KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. ft
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstair!
-------------------------- -

HOTJJRS—10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings b

NORTHERN SPIES APPLES, ETC.
130 BARRELS NORTHERN SPIES APPLES. 
100 BARRELS WAGNER APPLES.
100 BAGS ONIONS (SILVER PEEL)
30 CASES VALE ÉÉMÉj

And to a 
1 CASE of Good

on return Sachem
|T*S * ec«
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